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Squad's Mini-Mod1

officially all wet
The Mountainside Rescue Squad

officially introduced its new Braun
Type III "Mini- Mpd" ambulance at
a "wet down" ceremony Sunday on
the grounds of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church and Deerfield School.

Members of the Rescue Squad
worked for two months to plan the
activities which attracted an

aid assists to other towns.
In other calls, the squad

responded to a multi-vehicle ac=
cldent with 10 patients. The squad
also participated in more than 15
community events including "Hands
Across America," the Memorial
Day Parade and the Echo Lake
Concert Series.

WET DOWN
tjulance wasi
Sunday's 'wet

am-The Mountainside Rescue Squad's new
rreon fy-th iTTg tha r wa i hosed^o wn u g

down' celebration. Spectators and participants

run tor cover as squad members try to wrestle the hose from
fifewrenr- — - — • - - - - - . - - ;

(Photo by Joe Long)

President Linda Bongiovanni. The
Mountainside Fire Company par-
ticipated in the event by hosing down
the ambulance and members of
other local rescue squads were also
on hand.

Captain Steveff1 Susman and
Ambulance Committee member
David Munch picked up the vehicle
in Ohio, and the squad put the new
ambulance into service in early
July. -

The squad has also announced its
second-quarter statistics which
reflect a record number of 21 muiuar

50 volunteers and needs more.
"We'll take as many as will join us,

-•especially with many of our
members going away to school
soon, " said Bongiovanni, She ex-
plained that anyone 16 years of tigw
or older can apply to the squad.

Further information on how to
become a ~ member of the Moun-
tainside Rescue Squad may be
obtained by contacting Bongiovanni
at 379-2634 or by visiting or writing
the Rescue Squad, Route 22 and New
Providence Road. Mountainside
N.J. 07092,

News reports in brief
Mountainside Postmaster Michael J, Collins has warned residents

that an overflowing mailbox is an Invitation to burglars. He also
reminded residents that mail can be damaged if stuffed into a crowded
box, _ _ _ _ _ . _- ——— —
• "Before you pack up and leave for-vacation, contact us and ask us to
hold your mail," suggested Collins* - *••--•

"Or," said the postmaster, "arrange with us to have your mail for-
warded for a specified time, then held again while you're.enroute
home."

According to Collins, travelers can arrange for first class mail to
follow them for up to 18 months. Second class publications will be for-
warded for 60 days while third and fourth class items will follow for 12
months. Except for fourth class parcels, noted the postmaster, there is

-no charge for forwardingSi— - — — - • _ . _ - ^ _ _ _ _
Q-

* . * * S

for the Adult High School sponsored by
Union County HegionaJ High SchooTDistriet No. l.

The tuition-free prograin is offered through the Adult Learning
Center located at David Brearley High Schol in Kenilworth and is an
accredited program which leads to a Union County Regional High
School diploma, . .."

Each student meets with an advisor who explains the program and all
of its options. Credits may be awarded for previous schooling, work
expeience and on-the-job training, '

^ndividrializld~insfruction in preparation for the graduation
equivalency diploma exam is offeed as well as instruction in adult basic
skills and English as a second languge. •

Further information may be obtained by contacting Carole Beris at
272-4480 or 272-7580, In-person registration is held between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m. weekdays as well as Monday, "Wednesday and Thursday evenings
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. beginning this Pilonday.

* , * * * • * * *
The Mountainside Borough Council will meet Tuesday night at 8 p.m.

in Borough Hall, The public is invited.

Borough studies recycling alternatives
By JGRITA DEFRANCESCO

Confronted with state imposed
recycling of paper, glass or metal,
the Mountainside Borough Council is
considering assigning collection of
newspapers to either a private
scavenger or a county coordinated
program utilizing workers from an
occupational center.

At Tuesday night's work session,
council discussed two proposals
suggested by Borough Ad-
ministrator James Roberts to meet
a mandate from the state Depart-

" m_ent_ of Environmental Protection
~" that alT municipalities In union
;! County provide a plan of disposing of

recyclable materials,
—According to Rob

Mountainside must submit to the
county a proposal of how recyclable
waste in the borough will be han-
dled. The combined county plan will
then be given to state officials.

At the same time, the borough
must provide the county with a draft
of a proposed recycling ordinance
which must meet state approval,

__ Rotwfs pyplainpri "that PEP
requires towns to' recycle at least
one major component of waste
stream material — paper, glass or
metal. The borough has chosen
newspaper as the 'most convenient
material to process.

In response to the DEP directive,
Roberts offered the council two
suggestions as to how to pick up and
handle the newspapers.

from the Union County occupational
center in Roselle who would use step"
vans to make newspaper pickups ar
each residence

According—to—Buhrendorf.—U-
enough municipalities agree to
participate in the program, a multi-,
material storage facility would be
set up to hold the recycled items
until sufficient quantities could be
amassed to sell. __

According to Roberts, the an- ,
ticipated cost of participation would
jfinge frtjirrfta to $TB per household
a year, depending din how many

ps taRIlCavantafprof the

dumps.
Council President Robert Vigilant i

expressed his concern over the state
mandate. He asked, "Is it going to
do any good for anything^- He^aiso
questioned the necessity of an ad-
ditional burden to taxpayers and
said, "Where do we stop? When does
home rule come back? "

Mayor Bruce Geiger noted that
"The borough is not involved with
solid waste collectionat all." He also
has questions for the Board of Public
Utilities—which—has

Uiiitig a still tentative program service,51

coordinated by the Division of One drawback to using the county
-Envirenfflental Affaire, a saotJon-of—set-viee-is that the-ffleHey-weu4d-ba-
the county Engineering and Plan-
ning Department,

As explained by Joan Buhrendorf,
environmental resources coor-
dinator, the plan Is to use workers

regulate routine Araahi_coUe<itionbut̂
not mandated recycling rates.

Roberts advised the council that
limit the direct

State test scores qiven

directly by the borough,
thereby corning out of the budget.

The other option presented by
Roberts would be to have a private
scavenger pick up the newspaper at
curbside twice a month and bill each
residence directly. The estimated
annual cost.to a homeowner would
faeS20toS25.

By MARK HAVILAND
The state Department of

Education released last week the
statewide scores on the new High
School Proficiency Test (HSPT),
which ninth-grade students must
pass to graduate this year for the
first time, and an analysis of the

upgrading the'difficulty of the test.
The education commissioner said he
does not believe the test is difficult
enough to assess whether the
students are ready to graduate.

"I don't want complacency to set
in," Cooperman added.

Roberts noted that it is illegal for
residents to tamper with what is
known as the "trash stream flow," It
is against the law for a resident to
take trash to the home of another
community of to a place of business.
In addition, only licensed
scavengers can Use designated

involvement of the borough. In
terms of compliance. with the
recycling law, Roberts said, "It is
my understanding that DEP has
power,., to fine or do whatever else
is necessary" to ensure that
municipalities are participating In
recycling programs. .

According to the DEP. Moun-
tainside's recycling plan will have to
be in effect Within two months of
adoption of the municipal budget
which usually takes place in March,
However, state extensions and
resulting delays could extend im-
plementation of a recycling
program.

Firm hired in recovery

results show above average scores
in suburban, higher income areas.

State Commissioner of Education
Saul Cooperman announced that 61.5
percent of the students statewide
who took the test April 15 to 17

plant negotiations
By MARK HAVILAND

The Union County Board of
Freeholders made progress oh two
of its long-term project priorities
last week by hiring a Newark law
firm to function as lead negotiator
for the county's planned resource
recovery plant. The freeholders also
considered a resolution which would
provide an additional $225,000 for the
construction costs of a new county
jail,
-floard membfrs^ jwamrnously

3ppTovMTHeseSction ofJMUs, Beck,
Cummins, Zuckerman, Radin and
Tisehman, one of the largest law
firms in the state, to negotiate with a
prospective vendor, who will' build
and operate the plant to be located
adjacent to Route 1 in Rahway.

T h e l e a d negotiator would be
supported by the staff of County
Counsel Robert Doherty's office in

vendors who have bid to build the
plant and operate the facility for a
20-year period.

County Manager Donald Anderson
said that the board will hold a public
information presentation on the
status of the resource recovery plant
to show "where we've been, where
we are, and where we're headed" on
resource recovery.

Local and state officials cite locai
programs to prepare students for
the new, more difficult HSPT, which
is designed to phase out the less
difficult Minimum Basic Skills
(MBS) Test, as the reason for the
improvement.

Statewide, 31,000 students failed
the HSPT in the 1985-86 school year,
with the highest failure rate in the
urban areas. Locally, many districts
were satisfied with improvements in
their scores. Kenilworth, for
example, registered * significant
increases over the results of the
previous year, which some parents.

" • V - • >

^ 7 •=:S:- V ̂ & J:'

The county has also set a tentative
Sept. 10 date for a special meeting in . • ^ „ „ .- ,. i *

^HichirwiirannoWci^WchoHour-^xpressedJissaUsfact ion^itkJ^
possible landfill sites, Including ones -year.

p
The resource recovery plant,

which will cost an estimated $139
million, is expeetetf to be completed

J t m t t

in Linden and Springfield, to handle
the ash residue from the plant.

Freeholder chairman Paul
O'Keeffe said the purpose of the
public session would be to "listen to
the public who have problems,
questions or concerns, and answer
them as best as we can,"

The^oard also had an opportunity
to inspect schematic drawings of the
proposed jail and a scale model of
the correctional facility, which

^ h t

But other districts are still
dissatisfied with this year's results,
although they have increased since
the prior school year.

After taking stock of the results,
Cooperman said earlier this ^veek
that his department would consider

into steam whiuh will, ii» turn,
generate eleetriety.

The Newark law firm, hired at a
cost ceiling of $150,000, comReted
successfully over two Washington

TS^-baijed firms inf the closed
selection proceeding at the meeting.
The same firm represented several
memberaof the bgardwhen former

~County Manager—forain Colotti
challenged his suspension
board

Joseph Kazar,

j ^ d ^ e b u U t a d j a c e y
dminstration bhilding in TOtzaheth,
The additional $228,000 would help

fund the bill for the addition of an
extra floor at the jail! Roger Stephen
Lichtman, director of planning
design for CUH2A, the T*rinceton^
based arehiteeural firm which has
been hired by the county to design
the correctional facility, said in

h
y _

floor would add 96

——*
director of

Affairs said ttie hegotiating counsel
was picked to join the lesource

- , , . i t n ! 1 l . T^>>^>1E a i in i* t i 4

The county is slated to break7
ground on the n«w jail at the end of
this year, and has targeted coita-
pietidn of the 500-bed facility for a

frame between January and
pick one or more of the four potential June,i9B9.
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MUSICAL TRIBUTt-^Thfr Summer Playground Players, organned by Assisrant
PlavgrourjoLSupervisor Wendy Julian, pose after their rjerformance of 'Let's Put on

^-Shov\F wh ie f t ^a«=v^Wn^na^©f^ was for
rnerly a teachtr In Mountainside and a well known authority on music education.
Performers are, from front row left/Amy Wilhelm, AAieReTle"CopSia","BraTrdeF
Aylward and Shannon Keller. From back row left are AAanlio Carrelll,Angela
Carrgin, FrleaWelner, Scott Keller, Tanya Smith rind Wi " i" ' . . .
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NO RlGISTRAf ION FEE

Serving clients 2Vi to 6 yean old,
-eertifledTeacherrStatfofNjTTtecfedtted,

Hours; 7i30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1089 Cedar Avenue, Union

(2 blocks North of-Stuyvesant'Ave»Foodtown:

6876911

Let Us Do Your Wash & Fold For You
HILLSIDE COIN LAUNDRY

80 MACHINES
"WASH/

I

I
DE (RT. 22 Weitbound ShopRite Mir.I Mall] •
iAdPofCuitOme, 9 6 4 - 1 2 i f C L ^

TOLK DRY CLEAMlNfff WASH » UK* »±Obi
Air ponditioned»Fully Attended'Free Parking

Open 7 Days- 7 a.m. to 9i30 p.m.

nRYCl.HANlNt; WASH & FOLD
U.S. HIGHWAY 22, HILLSIDE (RT. 22 Weitbound Shop Rite Mir.I;

Between ShopRite & CVS , , , „ :
with thli ad only Offer eaplrtt 9/30/86 1 A Q l q r

' • • • • • • •
FEED YOUR PARTNER—Contestants In the milk drinking
contest swal low fast as their partners hold bottles at the most
efficient angle. On their backs, from left, are Margaret
Leary of Cranford and Joshua Kulpa, Mountainside. Giving
assistance are, from left, Christine Hoyer,'""Fanwood, and
Christine Brennan, Toms River.

ME AND MY SHADOW—Springfield resident Stacy Katz
shows off her guinea pig, 'Shadow' during the open pet show
at Sunday's 4-H Fair at the Trallslde Nature and Science
Center In Mountainside, The annual fair provides members
of Union County 4-H clubs to display their projects for

jjjdfllng_and publLLyJLng

Annual 4-H Fair draws crowd
The annual Union County 4-H Club

Fair at the Trallside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside
attracted more than 2,000 people
Sunday according to County 4-H
Agent ErikaU. Fields,

Members of 4-H clubs from
throughout the county displayed
projects which involved clothing,
foods and nutrition, crafts,
veterinary science, twirling,
photgraphy, gardening and small
animal projects,

A number of local organizations
were on hand for the afternoon's
events and programs. The Westfield
High School Drill Team performed,
and members of the Mountainside

Rescue Squad also participated in
the event,

A fashion review featuring gar-
ments made by 4-H members began
the afternoon events which included
drill team and horse presentations
as well as hayride and pony rides for
youngsters.

Children were invited to exhibit
animals of all kinds in the open pet
show which attracted entries
ranging from guinea pigs to a pet
bee. There were a number of
categories in which pets were
judged, and winners were awarded
ribbons.

The 4-H Teen' Council sponsored
the milk-drinking, bubble-gum

blowing and watermelon-eating
contests which proved to be very
popular events.

Omar Taylor, 17, was named top 4-
H-er of the year at thefair,

Mary Flaherty won the best of arts
competition for a pencil drawing of
the Statue of Liberty.

The fair was coordinated by Fields

and 4-H Program Assistant Molh
Brown.

The 4-H Youth Developmen
program is open to all boys and gith
7 to 19 years of age, and is^ponsom
cooperatively by the Union County
Freeholders, Rutgers University
and the United States Department o
Agriculture.

4-H clubs we/come members
4-H clubs specialize in various projects. Clubs focus on areas such as

art, crafts, writing, photgraphy, clothing and textiles, gardening,
health and fitness, veterinary science, camping, home economics and
woodworking. j

Further information on joining or starting a 4-H club may be obtained
by contacting the county 4-H agent at 233-9366.

Friday

Come and See Us,,,
We*re small but we're nice
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
With potato and salad

Sunday DELICIOUS 18 OZ. BONELESS STEAK
Pius regular menu

Luncheon • Dinner • Cocktails
250 Morris Ave., Springfield

467'1199 Open 7 Days

I f your present bank doesn't understand your financial
needs or give you the personal service you ,

deserve, come to Inter Community. We're a true
neighborhood bank, with people who care about the

special needs of our customers and go out of our
way to help. You get all the personal attention

of a small local bank plus thejsef^ices of
a big institution. Discover the advantages "of banking
" ^-witrPsomeone-who takes a real interest in

your financial situation. Visit us soon.

BANK WITH
THE PEOPLE
WHO CARE,

FFICE
Come and Enjoy

Occasion Weekend
August 22, 23, 24

Pood and Drink victuals &
•> libationsINTER f -

COMMUNITY
BANK

162-3373
23 Valley Street
South OrangeMAIN Ofncti 52 Miilburn Awe,, Springfield, N) 07081 • (20!) 467.8800

MILLBURN OFFICEi 343 MiUbutn
LINDEN OFFlCti 16SS St, George Ave,, Linden, Nj 07036
WntPPANV OrriCC. 54 WWppany
UNION OFFICE-. Ideal ProfMslenal Park, 2333 Mor/is Ave., Union, N) 07083

Fine Art • Custom Framing
2 5 % OFFALL FRAMING

WP05 includinglabor with this ad »ixplres 3/21 /86
• Original Oil Paintings from Prance » European Sculpture • Full
custom Framing services « ovtr 1200 Framss in Stock « Custom
Matting «in-House Financing «10 Day Completion on All Framing

New Providence Road • Mountainside
(201 > 231-5350

Mon,Fri, 10a.m..? p.m.
Thurs. 10 i .m. i p.p
.Ml ani.-5p.m.

AMERICAN

LEG 0' LAMB

BOLOGNA
AMERICAN CHEESE $ 1 2 5

Mlb,

SPECIALS END AUG. 16TH. 1986
2019 Morris Ave. • Union Center

686-342],
Hours: Hon.Tliyrs.S;30-6,Fri.i:0fr7:00• Sit 7-3Q4-30 _ — « = — " "
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Mountainside resident Loren D.
Smltlr KaT Blen~named ^xecuttve^
vice president and general manager
of Universal Fragrance Corp.'s
fragrance division.

—Smithrgraduated from Stanford
University and the Thunderbird
Graduate School of International
Business. - . .

Children's Specialized Hospital In
Mountainside has promoted Cynthia
Newman, A.C.S.W., to the position of
program coordnator for the Union
County Youth Mental Health Case
Management Unit at the hospital.

In her new position, Newman will
work actively with emotionally

-disturbed children, their families,
and with county agencies to unify
services for children recently
discharged from psychiatric
hospitals.

"Our goal is to assist children
identified as having mental health
problems in obtaining the greatest
benefit from community resour-
ces," Newman said.

Springfield resident Joseph

LOREN D. SMITH

Alpert, the director of the Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center's
Division of Peripheral Vascular
Surgery, was recently honored at a
reunion of NBIMC vascular-surgeon

fellows at the Hilton Hotel In New-
Orleans, La.

Alpert received a plaque in ap-
preciation for his dedication in the
establishment and growth of the
Peripheral ""'Vascular ", Surgery.
Fellowship Program at Beth Israel.

Howard Massler of Springfield has
been selected by the New Jersey
Institute for Continuing Legal
Education to give a three-part
lecture series on "Tax and Drafting
Considerations of Qualified
Domestic Relations Orders."

The New Jersey Institute for
Continuing Legal Education is the
nonprofit continuing education
service of the New Jersey State Bar
Association in cooperation with
Rutgers, The State University, and
Seton Hall University.

Massler's other local legal ac-
tivities include chairing the Union
County Tax Committee, serving as a
lecturer for the Union County Bar,
and other publishing commitments
in both national and local
publications.

Campus corner
Springfield resident David

Lubetkin, son of Charles and
Rhoda Lubetkin, was named to
the dean's list at Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore, Md,

Lubetkin Is a sophomore
majoring in natural sciences.

Diane K. Hvizdak of Moun-
tainside, a junior at Moravian
College in Bethlehem, Pa., was
named to the dean's list for the
spring term.

Springfield resident Cathy
Cameron, received a certificate
in recognition of yolunteer ser-
vice during the recent academic
year at the College- of Saint
Elizabeth in Convent Station, To
qualify for the certificate, a
student must perform at least
eight hours of volunteer service
monthly.

Karen Malamud of Springfield,
has been named to the Lion
Diplomats, an Albright College
organization created to facilitate
interaction betwen student and
college alumni.

A sophomore accounting major
at the Reading, Pa., college,
^alamud^ was selected following
Iff intensive applicatloh^rocess
which involved assessments of
individual time and commV
peer and advisor recom-
mendations and personal in-
terview.

He was also named to the
dean's honor list for the spring
term.

Malamud formerly attended
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School.

David
SpringfiBlri,

Delvecchlo
j student at

of
New

Carolyn Braun, a resident of
Kenilworth and a freshman at
Drew University in Madison, was
named to.the dean's list on the
basis of outstanding academic
achievement.

Barry E. Malamud, son of

Jersey Institute of Technology in
Newark, received a certificate of
achievement from the New
Jersey Society of Architects for
Its student design program.

Joseph Cardoso of Kenilworth
has received a Marshall Hahn

merit scholarship to attend
Virginia Tech's college of
engineering.

According to college officials,
the award is given to "reward
mer i to r ious iHgh sc«

-achievement andto^oknowTedge
potential for engffieering study."

The Newark Academy in
Livingston hay announced the

ilejesthjMocal graduates plan
to attencttnthe fall.

Springfield resident Karen
Bassin will attend Emory^
University; Meredith Blinder,
University of Maryland; Daniel;-,
Case and Sheryl Newman,
Syracuse University; David
Littenberg, University of
Colorado; and David Markstein
and Todd Wasserman, Tufts
University.

Mountains ide res iden t
Stephanie Levine, daughter of
Carol and Arthur Levine, will
attend Brown University this fall.

Michael K. Krihak, son of
William Krihak of Kenilworth, a
student at David Brearley
Regional High School, has also
been awarded the Rensselaer
medal.

- M M *

l M E M B E R — Mountainside Rescue Squad volunteers proudly show off
squad s new AAmi-AAod ambulance which was officially 'wet down' at Sunday's

chnstenmg ceremony. Squad officers are, from left, 1st Lt, Frank Gulmout, Capt
•Steven Susman, Recording Secretary Nancy AAcKean, Vice President Linda
Bongiovanni and Deputy Chief Nancy Ceccpn,

(Photo by joe Long)

Campaign co-chairpersons named
Stanley Fink and Howard

Massler, Republican candidates for
the Springfield Township Con>
mittee, have announced the selec-
tion of Sharon Katz and Bill Ruocco

1 as campaign co-chairpersons.
Ruocco continues as Springfield

Republican municipal chairman in
addition to his responsibilities as
campaign co-chairperson with Katz.

"Sharon Katz and Bill Ruocco
were selected," Fink said, "because
of their successful, track record i n
guiding Jeff Katz and Jo-Ann Pieper
to township committee seats in last
year's election. Sharon's and Bill's
abilities and experience," Fink
continued, "made it very easy for
Howard and me to ask them to act as
campaign co-chairpersons,"

Ruocco will have primary
responsibility for coordinating the
efforts of local Republican district
leaders throughout the township,
Katz Will have primary" respond"
sibility for fund- raising events and
logistics for the campaign.

Fink also noted, "We expect
Sharon and Bill to focus dn-'̂ ny
ability and Howard's ability to ef.
fectively manage Springfield in the
years ahead. We shall show the

voters that we have the superior
experience, ability and background
to get the job done,"

In Massler's opinion. "Many
voters do not realize how important
township committee service is to the
future of our town." He said,
"Springfield must be effectively*
managed in the years ahead-to
retain the quality of life we enjoy
here."

According to the candidates,
""Only"'a' Republican majority can
bring effective management back to
Springfield, That Is why we seek
election to join Jeff Katz and Jo-Ann
Pieper on the township committee,"

Katz is married to Township
Committeeman Jeff Katz and Is the
mother of two children. She is past
president of the Springfield Chapter
of Women's American ORT, a Girl
Scout leader, and a member of
several charitable and educational
organizations.

She was a speech and language
consultant for the state Bureau of
Day Training as well as special

' projects coordinator for the bureau.
Katz, who was born in New York
City and raised in Woodbridge, has

been a resident of Springfield for
fifteen years,

Ruocco is a former four-term
member of the Springfield Township
Committee and has served as
Republican municipal chairman for
the past two years. He is a sales
manager with Allen Bradley
Company in Bloomfield. He and his
wife. Jane, are the parents of three
daughters and have been Springfield
residents for more . than twenty
yearsT .——

Caldwmli's PTA
begins duties

As the school year approaches,
new officers of the James Caldwell
Parent-Teacher Association will
begin their responsibilities in
creating and implementing
programs for the students.

Elected for the 1986-87 school year
are Marie Florio, president; Carol
Gebauer, first vice-president of
programming;- Carrie ^Jpeenberfr
second vice-president of budget and
f inance ; P a t r i c e Hun te r ,
corresponding secretary; Jo Ann
Holmes, recording secretary ant!
Ellen Zimmerman, treasurer.

themm "Goto* FisW

CUNTFON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Union,

Vacation Bible School
AUGUST 18 22

1 ¥R, OtOS-ft GRAD6, MOTHERS' CtAS»

Register by TELEPHONE:
687 9440

" MR-.. BIN"
With air conditioning
of homes todi j , the
"summar" look Isn't
as prevalent. Antique
satin draperies which
were only used in
winter,
are now an all year-round 1aWie...ln fact,
we stock 6 colors, and about 15 different
widths and lengths in the store at i l l times
which makes your decorating problems sim-
ple. We also carry matching valances and
festoons and a large selection of plain and
decorative rods.

'"• Curtain
Bin . „ -

1036 StuKvesant Ave.
UNION • 686.5015

TIMES
RUNNING OUT

REGISTER TODAY FOR THE
SEPTEMBER SEMESTER.

There are limited openings for
eligible students In grades 9,

10 and 11 .
LOW TUITION

QUALITY EDUCATION
CATHOLIC MORAL VALUES

EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM UNION
AND ESSEX COUNTIES

SAINT MARY
OF THE ASSUMPTION

HIGH SCHOOL
237 South Broad Street. Elizabeth, NJ 07202

For further information call,,, 3 5 2 - 4 3 5 0

KIDDERmUSIK
IDusic TOP Che Wry Ycuna

ALUMINUM '
SIK ISCM.

WHITE
BAWD ENAMEL

^ c m N s OF WINDOWS
ALSO:.Spa^ilonAluniMfnA)

> Porch*. A C«m«nt Woffc • Roofing
Bathroom* • Wnm EatinMtM • Fully

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, August 26th at 7:30 p.m.
w T^.i. J MethjodistChurchuJLInion

A highly successful program for 4-6 year olds
which develops music teadiness and basic school

readiness skills

Fall 1986 Registration now taking place.
Limited classes and enrollment

Classes begin September 30t
Kindermusik of Union County;

For more information call:
Monica Febl

Certified Teacher, State of NJ.

i 171-7200

Restaurant
IN WESTFIELD, NJ.

ING THE LOCAL POPULATION. STILL
FAMILY-OWNED ANB OPERATED. STILL
WELCOMING FAMILIES, SINGLES,
COUPLES OLD AND YOUNG. WE THANK
YOU.'

EVERYONE GETS
I
1

I
off atGeiger's

EVERYONE ENJOYING A FULL LUNCH
OR DINNER MEAL GETS '1°° OFF WITH

THIS COUPON. GOOD FOR ALL OF AUGUST. NOT
GOOD FRIDAY OR SAT. NIGHTS OR SUNDAYS.

COUPON NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS

• LARGE PORTIONS • COCKTAILS SERVED
•FRESH SEAFOOD • FRESHEST LOBSTERS
• BLACKBOARD SPECIALS • STEAKS AND SANDWICHES

OPEN EVERYDAY BUT MONDAY
11:30-10 P.M. till 11 p.m. Fit-Sat.

233-2260
VISIT OUR COUNTRY BAKERY AND

GOURMET: DELI
YOUR HOSTS: FRANK & BRUCE GEIGER
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Viewpoints
Mountainside, like a lot of other small communities, relies

on volunteers for vital services.
This past weekend's "wet down" showed us how well our

Fire Department and Rescue Squad, both fully volunteer
operated, work and play together.

Those of us who showed up for the fun probably didn't
realize just how much work went into preparing for Sunday
afternoon's festivities. It took two months of planning,
coordinating and hard work to prepare for the event.

The christening of our new ambulance presents a good
opportunity to think about how much we need our volunteers.

The Mountainside Rescue Squad needs help. The Fire
Department, too, is well below full complement. Yet, they've
always been there when we need them.

But, what about us? Where are we when the call goes out
for more help to staff our services?

Probably, we're busy ducking our heads just like we do
when other important groups look for support.

This is the time of year when Cub Scout dens, Boy Scout,
Girl Scout and Brownie troops are looking for leaders. Our
local churches are also looking for helpers to staff religious
education programs. Everyone wants their kids cared for,
but parents who care enough to help are hard to find.

JWhen.programsMre~ _announcedr-inost-moms--oF—dads-
readily enroll their kids for Scouting, baseball, choir or other
enrichment activities. But who, we wonder, do parents think
pulls it all together? Mountainside, as far as we know, has no
little elves working magic.

It takes people interested in their children, neighbors and
community, in general, to sustain and improve the quality of
life here.

We %11 have pressing obligations, important jobs, good
days, bad timesHittle kids and big worries. We all jealously
guard our free time and have an arsenal of reasons why we
can't help. Keep in mmd, however, that excuses for not
getting mvolved-are a dime-a dozen and-those seetor^asking
for your assistance have heard them all.

There are calls for help going out right how in Moun-
tainside. Everyone who lives here is, in one way or another, a
beneficiary of the generosity of others. Stop being just a
taker — the time is right to start being a doer.

Roll up your sleeves and contribute your fair share for our
town. It doesn't hurt to get involved. In fact, it's fun.

You may also find that you've gotten more out of volun-
teering than those you set out to help.

News tips: Give us a call
Do you know of a news story that we, too, should

know about? Has your club or organization un-
dertaken a project that might be of interest to
others? Would one of your friends or-neighbors be a
good subject for a feature story? If so, be our eyes
and ears — and tell us about it.

Photo forum

WHAT A PARTY! Andrew Christopher Mayer, left, four
h d d N i l M J

,the daijgiTter^of-eregory^andCarol Nozza, is
M t M d M J ? t Ny ^ p p p

Nozza, right, eight months old, have different opinions of
their families' parties. Andrew, the grandson of Frances

.Mayer Wolff of Wilshire Drive, Union, is the first child of
former Union residents Thomas and Mary Mayer of Ohio.
His family writes: 'Starting early, What a party! Some
wedding. I'm bushed. Show me the way to go home. Where
am I? Don't bother me. Wish I had my nighties on. Ah, sweet

Finance facts

g g
Springfield and Mrs. and Mrs. Rudy Weimer of Springfield.
She Is also the great granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs, Sjm De
Angeiisof Springfield. If you have a favorite photo which you
would like to submit for this page, send It to'Photo forum/ at
this newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083, with complete
identification of the subject. A stamped, self-addressed
envelope must be enclosed If the picture is to be returned.

for mutual fun

Call us at 688-7700 with a news tip and we, in turn,
will offer a tip of the hat to you with special
recognition on this page.

By JOEL SPITZ
Mutual funds used to be thought of

as any easy way for unsophisticated
investors to get into the stock
market. But in recent years ex-
perienced and affluent investors,
too, are adding to their portfolios.
This record-breaking increase in
fund activity is due to the wide
variety of specialized funds now

"available^ Another reason for

fund you are buying a pro-rate
share o£ a portfolio of issues. The
benefits of investing in a mutual
fund a re divers i f i ca t ion ,
professional management, liquidity,
flexibility, convenience and ex-
changeab i l i ty , i nves tmen t
managers handle the daily investing
decisions.

reason
renewed interest in mutual funds is .

"the decline in the yields"on corporate" fft6mily~oftundfrThis nreans -that—

Very likely, when you decide on a
mutual fund you are also buying Into

Whn
(Person or club for whom event is being held)

jWhat -:.•.:-—
is happening... birthday, anniversary, christening,
meeting, etc,

I Where «

•When.

v

Your news is good news j

(Place-address)

(Time and date)

Details
(Or other important information).

Your name and address and daytime phone-

(So we can call you if we need more information)

IIT'STREE. Just fill in this information news sheet

CLIP and MAIL TO:

I
I.

'»*• P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

bonds and dividend-paying stocks.
The first step in choosing a

mutual fund is to understand its
specific investment goal, and make
sure that goal matches your own.
Before you actually purchase shares
in any fund, you should get a
prospectus, which states the fund's

4nvesttnent goaly the general—in- -
vestment philosophy under which
the fund managers work, and the
types of securities in which they
invest. Some typical choices: tax-
free municipals, U.S. government
securities, High-quality corporate
bonds, aggressive growth stocks,
international S6eurltie§7~lTicoTrfr-
stocks, precious metals stocks,
communications stock.

When you buy shares in a mutual

State we're in

the firm managing your fund also
manages a number of other funds
with different investment goals. As
market conditions change, or as
your own investment needs change,
you will be able to shift easily from
one fund to another, at little or no
cost. Too many investors choose a
mutual fund j5gleJy^n-4ts-ceeent,
perfomance; how much income,
growth or capital gains the fund
produced relative to other funds, A
wise investor, however, first selects
the type of fund and then looks at
other factors such as performance,
risk and sales cost to make a specific

In fact, recent performance can be
an unreliable guide. Fund managers
who do well in one type of market

may not do so well when market
conditions change. One sensible
approach is to look at a fund's
performance over five years, seeing
specifically what happened in both
rising and failing markets.

All funds pay certain operating
expenses out of the assets of the
fund, such as management fees,
administrative costs, and transfer
agent and custodial fees. Some funds

..are jold with a sales charge. These
costs are deducted when a fund
reports its rates of return, or yield,
to shareholders or potential in-
vestors. So, it's easy to compare the
performance of no-load — no sale
charge — funds against those with a
sales charge.

The size of your mutual purchase
• may be-a-factor in^eaiding-^nwnf-

funds with sales charges; The
traditional sales fee is called a front-
end load becasue it is deducted from
the sum invested directly by an
investor. Front-end fees generally
range from half a percent to BVz
percent. But front-end fees go down
sharply BS^the amount of Hhe in-
vestment increases. Instead of 4
percent on an income fund, for in-
stance, an investor who puts in

$500,000 might pay only half or 1
percent.

Newer funds are often back-end
loaded. No .sales charge is deducted
from the original investment, so that
100 percent of the investment goes to
work immediately. The fund itself
incurs an annual "distribution" cost
ranging from % percent to l-*4
percent of the fund's assets each
year and also may charge^F
decreasing liquidation fee if you sell
shares-wlthln-f our-to-stx-year
your purchase.

The back-end load sales charge is
attractive to many investors
because the original capital is fully
invested. But a fund that offers a
very low front-end load for a sub-
stanial initial investment, could
actually make much more economic

far snrh investors
The*bbttom line is to consider and

balance all factors: investment
goal, risk, performance, ex-
changeability and cost, when
planning to join the new rush to
mutual funds.

- '-(-Joel-SpHi, a resident^ of -Unions—
County, is a financial consultant who
works with individuals as well as
institutions.)

All living things are critical to our survival
so great about tent caterpillars, bats
and poison ivy that I'd say a thing
like that.

The answer is that every living
thing, animal or vegetable, is part of
our earthly ecosystem which took
more than four billion years to
evolve, and that accordingly
everything is connected to
everything else, to borrow a phrase
from Dr. Barry Commoner. So if you
render one thing extinct you are
weakening the ecosystem's ability to
bounce back from adversity and, to
that degree, worsening the survival

The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or
suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals lilted below
may be reached by calling 886-7700. ' ....'•'
General news inquiries. • Rae Button, editor.
Springfield n e w s , . . . . . . . . . . . . . - JoRlta DeFraneeseo
Social and religious news . . . . . . . . . . . : . . : . . . . - . . : Bea Smith, social editor.
Sports news . . , . . • - • - • Mark Yablonsky^
County events/entertainment n e w s . . . . Rae Button, Focus managing editor.
Advertising . ."•."..". -—--, , , . . . Joseph Parinaradvertising director.
Classified , . , , , , " • ' • • , . • • • . . • Raymond Worrall. general m a n a 8 e r -
Circulation : • • • • • • MarK uornweii, circulation manager.
Billing \, ,'•'.':':.'*,,,,. . . . . . . . . . . • Dot Ruhrort, bookkeeper
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By DAVID F. MOORE
It's true, some environmentalists

and scientists'are alarmists. That's
because those people can recognize
so many things which are truly
alarming. And, if nobody sounded an
alarm, most of us would never be
aware of a problem until it was too
late, or not take necessary remedial
action to avoid a pending problem,

Some problems are so big and
pervasive that we hardly know how
to blow the whistle on thenii Take
the "greenhouse effect," in which
earboiLdioxide from-burning of coal,
oil and gas collects iiF"tR(f"at;r"
mospherer^rhls—is—warming our
planet's climate, because the gas
keeps surplus heat from the sun

-from-^ouncing-baek-out4nto-spaeer-
so the climate gets warmer and
polar ice caps melt and the sea level
rises. The federal Environmental
Protection Agency estimates that
sea Jeyel jwill be from Jhree to five
feet higher within a "century, to the
detriment of coastal cities arid
properties everywhere.

Those of our species crowded onto
smaller land surfaces would then be
confronted by climate changes
which would make deserts out of
farm belts such as our midwest.
Maybe livable and farmable areas
would be created where subarctic
regions' now prevail; nevertheless,
this trend spells big trouble for our
grandchildren everywhere,

What I see as a problem of equal
magnitude Is even harder for people
to take as seriously as they should; it
comes from our collective failure to
recognize that the plants and

our survival. Some might ask what's about to disappear?

We do have a poorly funded seed
bank run by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, It helps, but what we
really need is protection for native
plants, and a way of keeping man's
settlements concentrated so that
large areas of forest and wetlands
can continue to do their thing un-
molested by bulldozers.

It's in our nature to want to play
with natural systems. Most of us like
to play in the water and build dams,
to build sand castles on the beach, to
change the way our gardens look by
moving plants around. It's the exi"

mouth County has a bill (S-1543) in
Trenton that will help in a small way
in this state we're in. It begins to
recognize the problem and sets up a
way of listing threatened plant
species. The bill deserves our
support. Our senators and assem-
blypersons ought to know it should
be passed, and indeed needs to be
strengthened.

If we cannot do the right thing for
our ecosystem in New Jersey, how
can we try to save the rest of our
world?

flood control and water supply
dams, and building offices and
shopping centers and clearing whole
forests away that makes the dif-
ference. »

Senator Frank Pallone of Mon-

potentfalfdrifie remaining species, "tension of thosehobbles to building
What we are depends on genes.

Ditto for every other form, of life.
Genes are the internal computer
program that makes all living things
look and act the way they do. Genes
are ' passed along from on'e
generation to.another, sometimes
changing a little bit on the way. But
as the different species become
fewer, whole groups of genes are
lost. With them we lose the chance to
make new plant species to feed and
clothe us, or to make new medicines
and^rugs. The rate of-extinetioiUs
scary. Fifteen percentTOf the world's
plant species are now threatened
with extinction, largely because of
man's efforts to alter the en-
vironment. What we're doing today
makes the end of the dinosaurs look
like child's play.

Plants produce over 25 percent of
all prescription medicines and

_vjrtually all of our food crops, so the
loss of even one more species could
be disastrous, How do we know that

(David Moore is executive
director of the New Jersey
Conservation Foundation, a
private, non-profit statewide
m e m b e r - s u p p o r t e d
organization,)
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Role modal counsels kids to accept challenge

Advice: 'Set a goal'
Children who are battling self-

doubt as well as crippling
disabilities while undergoing
therapy programs at Children's
Specialized Hospital do not have far
to go for an inspiring role model who
is. Jiving proof that a physical
disability need not be a career
handicap.

Mountainside resident James
Pascuiti, assistant administrator at
the hospital, has been confined to a
wheelchair since 1963 when he
became a quadriplegic as the result
of an injury suffered while making a
tflnkjn j

through their minds. They relate to
me.

"Through counseling, we motivate
our kids and help them to adjust to
their disability," he said. "We work
together to prepare for life m our
society;"

Pascuiti's battles with the ob-
stacles he faced in college prompted
him to not only counsel disabled
people but to also make mobility less
difficult for them.

He resolved to bring public at-
tention and awareness to needs of
the disabled community as well as to
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Adaptive Therapy
workshop planned

• < * .

a high school football—the value and contributions that c a t i — « v ^
game.

His college years and passage into
adulthood, a difficult time for
anyone, were made all the more
formidable by the disability with
which he dealt.

After nearly a year of
hospitalization and rehabilitation,
Pascuiti matriculated at Seton Hall
University. "Society was neither
aware nor concerned about the
needs of disabled persons as it is
today," Pascuiti remembers. But,
all things considered, "College
proved to be a positive experience in

-a-new-environmentr ha ving-to^make-
new friends and cope with inac-
cessible buildings.

"College was my first opportunity
to prove to myself and others that I
could make it in a ehanginjpeiF
vironment. The personal success I
achieved in college has subsequently
given me the confidence to live life
to the fullest."

Pascuiti is thankful that he made
friends in school whojnade the
unaccessible accessible. "They
lifted me up, wheelchair and aU,and
carried me to classes. There were no

-such—things as designated wide
parking spaces with wheelchair to

be made by disabled persons.
In 1981, Pascuiti offered his ser-

j tn tho Borough—of Moun-
tainside to make sure all its public
buildings and facilities meet federal
and state requirements for barrier-
free accessibility.

"All the communities in New
Jersey, notably Mountainside, have
made positive changes," Pascuiti
noted. He attributed the majority of
such changes to a law passed in 1977
in New Jersey which said, "No new
buildings permits would be issued or
major renovations allowed unless

-statrguidelineswerlTollowed?1

Thanks to the efforts of Pascuiti
and others like him, ambitious and
talented young people with physical
disabilities will have less obstacles
to^vereome in "attaining their

recalled. "I had some tight squeezes
and much discomfort."

As an individual with a personality
that rejects destructive bitterness,
Pascuiti resolved to be determined
and persistent and completed all the
prescibed educational requirements
to earn a bachelor's degree in
political science in 1968. He also

overcome
career goals.

"We're getting closer to the day,
when a disabled person will have an
opportunity to advance to the level
of his ability," he declared.

Not one-to-rest on his laurels,
Pascuiti continues to reach for more
challenges and^espensibHities.

The former athlete is now a
respected leader in the health care
profession and is also active in his

e communityTi~vic¥ pTesTaint of the

TELLING IT LIKE IT IS—James Pascuiti, assistant ad-
ministrator at Children's Specialized Hospital, counsels joe
Lucldo during a private moment at the pedlatrlc
rehabilitation facility.

which he was appointed by Gov.
Thomas Kean,

Pascuiti also serves on the ad-
visory board of the New Jersey Head
Injury Association and is. the past
president of the New Jersey
Disabled Information Awareness
and Living Group,

~earned~.a masters degree at seton
Hall in rehabilitation counseling in
1971.

Since joining the staff of
Children's Specialized Hospital in
1978, Pascuiti has progressed to the
senior managernent team, but he's
never too busy to spend time
counseling children. "I have been
there," he said. "I know what goes

Mountainside Board of Education.
Richard B. Ahlfeld, president of

Children's Specialized Hospital, said
of Pascuiti, "Jim is a highly
motivated achiever and an inspiring
human being. His intellect and
capabilities are the source of his
success. The motivation, which he

jibviously had prior to his injury
inspires the lifestyles he has been
forced to develop."

In addition to being a certified
rehabilitation counselor and cer-
tified insurance rehabilitation
specialist, Pascuiti serves on the
Regional Health Planning Council as
vice president of the board of
Jrustees and on the Statewide Health
CJoordlhating Council, a position to

Among the honors Pascuiti has
received are the Character Award
.given by the Eastern Association of
intercollegiate Football Officials in
1963, Annual Awards from the
Kessier Institute of Rehabilitation in
1971 and from the New Jersey Hall of
Courage In 1974, a Certificate of
Appreciation from the New Jersey
Advisory Council. -to fop 'In-
ternational Year of Disabled Per
sons in 1981 and membership In the
Immaculate Conception High School
Sports Hall of Fame in November
1985.

"The most amazing thing about
Jim, and you usually don't even
realize it/s happening, is that when
you're with him you forget that he's
a disabled person," Hospital-

Development Director John Richard
remarked.

Richard added, "Jim's wife is
every bit as much as a hero. She has
been with him loyaly all the way and
is a great source of strength to him,"

According to Pascuiti, "I attribute
Tny-spceesB-tu my wife, my family-
and my friends who always treated
me as they do everyone else by
providing support and making
demands and never treating me with
pity."

Pascuiti has high expectations for
the youngsters he counsels as well,
"I tell them to confront their
shortcomings and be demanding of
themselves despite their physical
limitations," He advises young
people to "Set a goal and go for it."

A lecture and workshop on
adaptive seating and positioning in
the m a n a g e m e n t of the
neurologically impaired child will be
presented at Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside on Sept. 27
and Sept. 28,

The objectives of the two-day
cour se a r e as fol lows:

1. To understand the use of
adaptive equipment in the
facilitation of the developmental
sequence.

recognize the effects uf
positioning on muscle tone, range of
motion, oral-motor development,
visual-motor perception, sensory-
motor and language development,

3. To gain knowledge in the
evaluation, measurement, and
prescription of equipment options.

4. To gain a perspective of the role
of adaptive equipment in the
management of patients with
developmental disabilities, head
injury, and other clients with central
nervous system dysfunction,

5. To apply basic construction
techniques in building with triwall,
foamr thermoptesticsr a n d o t h e r
materials.

The course instructors are
Adrianne Saffir, R.P.T., N.D.T, and
Cheryl Colangelo, M.S., O.T.R,

Saffir is certified and experienced
in the teaching and consultation of
positioning and adaptive equipment.
She has worked at Blythedale
Children's Hospital and is presently
employed in preschool program-

mlng at Stepping Stones School in
Queens, N.Y., and maintains a
private practice,

Colangelo is SI certified. She is the
former assistant director of oc-
cuptional therapy at Blythedale
Children's Hospital and is currently
working in early intervention ser-
vices.

The Saturday session will be
devoted to a lecture concerning
objectives, philosophy and con-
siderations when selecting equip-
ment ana the use of adaptive
equipment to facilitate the
developmental sequences. In ad-
dition, positioning for function,
posture and tone, and upper ex-
tremity positioning and support
surfaces will be covered. A client
demonstration will follow the lec-
tures.

The Saturday session is limited to
80 participants and is open to all
interested professionals.

A workshop will be held during the
Sunday session, limited to 40 par-
ticipants who are licensed physical
therapists or OTff and have at-

t d d t h 5 d T d
It will be devoted to a review of
building materials and how to use
then, covering evaluation,
problems, and solutions.

Further information about the
workshop may be obtained by
contacting the education depart-
ment at Children's Specialized
Hospital, 233-3720. Registration
deadline is Sept. 12,

Rockhounds shew treasures
Sprngfleld^s_ Hammer

Lorraine, Irwin, Danny, Seth and
Lisa—are avid rock collectors who
are preparing a presentaTion for
next weekend's 14th Annual Gem,
Mineral, Fossil and Jewelry show at
William Paterson College In Wayne,

On Aug. 16 at noon the Hammers
will talk about their first field
collecting trip which resulted in Seth
finding an 83-carat emerald crystal.

Sponsored by 13 clubs which
comprise the New Jersey Earth
Science Association, volunteers such
as the Hammers put on the annual
event which draws rockhounds from

throughout the United States and
Canada,

A number, of exhibits and
workshops also will be presented
such as one offered by members of
the New Jersey Lapidary Society
who will demonstrate how they facet
and polish gems.

The show will be held in the
recreation center of William
Paterson College, 300 Pompton Ave.,
Wayne, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Aug.
16 and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Aug.
17. Further information may be
obtained by calling 595<2777 or 762-
9358,

Jaeger
Lumber

WE HAVE A GOOD DEAL ON

AnderseriWindowalls
erial Canters

& GOURMET DELICATESSEN PRESENT
Delicious Foods, Meals, and Snacks.
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URGE MUFFINS • CORN • BLUEBERRY
JUMBO CHOCOLATE CHIP • BRAN

ALL 59 EACH

PRODUCE TENT:
DELAWARE
CANTALOUPES

fllii EACH

JERSEY CORN 1 9 * EAR JERSEY TOMATOES 5 9 *

D E L I MEATS; GEIGER'S ROAST BEEF
PREPARED DAILY FROM CHOICE TOP ROUNDS
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER * NOW ON SPECIAL

ONLY

PER POUND
3 «b. Umlt)

Fantastic 1 Week Price!!

Ib.SEAFOOD: LARGE SHRIMP S6" lb Flounder Roll Ups S599
GOURMET COFFEES: 20 KINDSTO ENJOY

THIS W E E K SAVE 50* OFF EACH POUND
WATER DECAF OR REGULAR • STRAIGHTSOR BLENDS

BAKERY • DELI • SEAFOOD • PRODUCE
EVERYDAY BUT MONDAY 8:30-8 ^ m , Fri.-SaWil 9 p.m.
TRY OUR RESTAURANT TODAY!!
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Andersen* NkroBne^
Double Pane Insulating Glmmm

Double-Hung Windows
Two ttmes more weatnerti^it than reoognizod air infiltration standards to seal out grafts j n d ni
save on heating and cooing bills (compared to Mkj^ikanyymismr^oSSoSm^Ye'onmi
best insulators, Double pane insulting glass. Low maintenance exterior. Easy opening, •asy
dosing. Vinyl grills optional. Screens extra.

Cat
Number
2032W
2432W
2032W
3032W
28310W
2842W
3O42W
2846W
3M6W

Rough Ope
Width

mw
3OW—
34W
UW
UW
uw
3i%"
34%"
38%"-

nlng IneftM
Height
41V4"

L 4W
41%"
41W
49%"

. S3V4"

13%"

- 57%" -

U«t
Price
148.06
158.8©-
167.23
179.S8
185.34
195.21
207.84
202.94

-215:34-

Sal*
Price

103.78
=M 1,20
117.M
125.99
129.74
t36.e5
145.35
142.0S

~rsK7r
STOCKED UNITS

Andersen® White Knna=Shield®
Double Pmnm Insulating Glass
Operating Casement Windows

• Double pane insulating glass. Smooth, easy crank operation
operation. Extension jambs ext. Vinyl grills optional. Screens extra.

STOCKED UNITS

Cat .
Number

C14W
C24W
CN235W
C25W

Rough Opening Inches
Width | Height

24W
48W
41W
48VS'

48W
48 W
41%'

Utt
Prlca

174.88

344.34

284.78

397.98

Sale

122.49

241.04
199.35

278.59

Andersen® White Double Pmnm
_ Insulating Glass Patio Doors

For N«w Or Replacement Use
Energy saving double pan* insulating glass. Snug fitting design to help seal put
draftt, Insulating wood core. Fully weattieratrippeS, Smooth, easy operating. Low
maintenance, rigid vinyl glazing in white. SpeOally sized tor last, easy insulation, no
retraming or re-sidlng necessary. Screen extra.

a T M u . f l 1 , M | T 'These units are sized to replace problem doors
S T O C K E D U N I T .... ••RSSIOWsizt inelud»sereen i n -pneer—-

560 SPRINGFIELD AVE. • WESTFIELD, N.J.
|22Prosp ic ls t .
— Madison, NJ.

3771000

lice worm RWB.
Union. N.J.
8860070

1 U . . I,
Miin otrtei Routs 202

Niihanic Station
369 5511 22H131 6471239
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Grants are offered
Grants for recycling activities,

totalling $1.7 million, are available
to counties, municipalities and non-
profit organizations which qualify
for a program administered by the
Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), Office of
Recycling.

Under the New Jersey Recycling
Act of 1981, the competitive grant
program awards are exclusively for
the establishment, maintenance or
expansion of community recycling
programs in the state.

The two types of grants available
are program grants and education
grants. Municipalities and counties
are eligible for both types of awards,
while groups certified as non-profit
organizations are .eligible _for_
education grants only.

This year, the third round of the
program, the established minimum
monetary allotments are $5,000 for
program grants and $2,000 for
education grants. Depending on the
type of grant awarded, funds may be
utilized for a variety of purposes
pertaining to recycling, including
public education or funding of
capitol equipment and facilities for
collecting and processing recyclable
materials.

Mary T. Shell, administrator of
the Office of Recycling, said,

J^Program- grant -awards— have-
significantly enhanced regional
efforts throughout the state. Since
the program was instituted, com-
munity recycling projects have been

initiated and refined in Monmouth,
Essex, Camden and Middlesex
counties, to name a few. Last year, .
for example, Camden County used
its grant award to implement a

' multi-material recycling center
where residents of neighboring
towns deposit reusable resources
such as aluminum cans, glass
bottles and tin cans."

Similarly, education fund awards
have benefited efforts to increase
recycling awareness in Essex
County and towns such as Morris
Plains, a recent grant recipient. The
Morris County community is using
its allocation to modernize its
recycling facilities and to hire a
part-time recycling coordinator who
will further develop- recycling
education programs in the com-
munity.

"The financial assistance
provided by this program helps
existing recycling programs
throughout the state to keep their
momentum and give a much needed
boost to regional newcomers. The
net benefit to all New Jersey
residents of this recycling activity is
a marked decrease in the material
flow to already overburdened land-
fills," Sheil said.

Completed grant applications
must be, received by the Office of
Recycling no—later—than—4-prm.
tomorrow. More information on
funding guidelines can be obtained
by contacting Aletha Spang,
assistant administrator, at 648-6295.

* • EARtY BiRDrSPIGIAL!
Register for
classes by

September 1 & reveive a
•Witt PAIR OF

This «pp«n to thsM i |H 3 ID 13 not
pmiouilr infollid ind li limiUd to 1
ftu Bf.ihoti ( t i student. Tuition murt
bt rtttlno' by SepI-1 with •nfoUmint.

A«#«3teAchjlt
B*glnn*r to Advanced

Rotator by phona

•Ballet • Tap
Pointer Jazz
Gymnastics
Tiny Tots

CHERNEY DANCE STODK
8 9 9 Chestnut Street <i»ar Five point,) Union

Candidate comments
on county manager ~_

In a show of good faith, Democratic candidate for Union County
Freehol4ei^GeFa44a"Jerry"--Green recently congratulated Donald P.

.Andersonjfor his.selection as county manager. Anderson was appointed
by a partisan vote of the' Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
with the seven Republicans voting in favor of the appointment and the
-two Democrats voting-against it. — — - —

Green, a former freeholder and Union County businessman, served
on the ad hoc committee appointed to select the finalists for the county
manager position.

In a prepared statement, Green said, "The people of Union County
deserve to have the most effective and efficient county government
possible, and I Intend to work with Mr, Anderson to see that they get it."

Since 1976 Union County has been administered by a county manager
form ^Lgoygrment In which_a_prolessional administrator is appointed
by the freeholders. In recent years jurlsdlctional and partisan conflicts
have arisen between the board and the manager. Alexander will be
Union's fifth county manager. Two have resigned because of conflicts
with the freeholders.

In closing, Green said, "My only concern is to provide quality ser-
vices to the residents of Union County, and I hope that Alexander and I
can develop the kind of relationship necessary to achieve this end," _

VETERANS SERVICES—Assemblyman Peter J. Genova,-
R-21, chairman of the Assembly's committee on veterans
affairs, outlines his committee's work and goals at a recent
veterans memorial ceremony sponsored by New jersey Bell
executives. To strengthen and expand services to veterans
has a high priority In our committee/ said Geneva. 'We are
working closely with the Division of Veterans Programs and
Special Serylces in the Department of Human Services to
achieve these goals,' ' _

Veterans commission
is proposed by Genova

Assemblyman Peter J. Genova
(R-21st Dist,), chairman of the
AsserrfbTy's Select Committee on
Veterans' Affairs, has introduced
legislation to establish a New Jersey
Cojnml sjtion on V e t e r a n s '
Memorials, Monuments, Com-
memoratives and Tributes in the

-Dtviston of Veterans' Programs and
Special Services in the Department
of Human Services.

"As a central state government
agency, the commission will provide
regulations for the design, com-
position and location of memorials
and monuments that may be created
and maintained by the state,"
Genova said. The commission also
will advise otherugroups, such as
county and municipal governments
and civic or service organizations
that wish to erect a tribute to
.veterans, a s to appropriate design,
siting, and the establishment of
means to maintain the tribute, he

-indieatedi —•—— — _ _ —

According to Genova, the nine-
member commission^ wilj_be com-
posed of a member of the Allied
Services Council, appointed by Gov,
Kean; two state senators, one from
each party, appointed by the senate
pfesTde'nTT"" two Asseniblypeople,
representing each party, appointed
by the speaker and the director of
the Division of Veterans' Special
Services, The commissioner of the
Department of Human Services will
appoint the three remaining
members, one each from the
Veterans* Services Council, the
Women Veterans' Advisory Council
and an officer of the Department of
Human Services.

— "Because of the many veterans
and military heroes from New
Jersey, it is fitting that we have a
state agency to coordinate, pMn and
advise those who would honor our
brave men and women who have
brought distinction to themselves
and glory and credit to the state of
New Jersey," Genova said.

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION
O«ily Deliveries throughout £999x * Union Counties

373-0088

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
CONTINUE

All Plants
All Varieties * All Sizes

Trees • Baskets • Floor Plants
1422 Springfield Ave. Irvington

Stand up all day? it gets to you,
doesn't it? That constant conflict
with gravity? You realize how tired
you are when you finally get away
from day-long pressure,

®.

CAR INSURANCE
AS-LOW-AS

•UNION »2S0.00

•IRVINGTON,.. *323.M

Low Down Payment
Monthly Payments

191

C.H. FIORINI & CO.
1073 Stuyvesant Avejmngton

Fffyd oiathow much
your house is worth

in todays market/call
ustodayr

UNION/ELIZABETH

ANN'S
SEWING
SHOP

•Alterations
• Lapels
• Dry Cleaning .
• Knitted Oarm«nts

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
401 N. WOOD AVE., UNDEN

^4864155
F R E E D E L I V E R Y

Mon.Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat, 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun. ft Holidays 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• RuiellTtovir Cantllw "
• Film bMeioping • Oosmttltt

, Use Your Master Charge "c«mpi.t« H..ith Cir."

TRY JOBST-STRIDE SUPPORT SOCKS.

Now you can wear counterpressure.
Combat fatigue all day with a pair of
jobst-stride .over=ine=calf support
socks. They apply elastic counter-
pressure to those stand up' legs; You
can actually feel the difference. Take
a load off your feet tomorrow. Pick
up a pair tonight.

$760
* pair

DISCOUNTS FOR Hi ilia urrj 1 complete lint el
f h

GALLOPING
HILL

* FREE DELIVERY

DRUG & SURGICAL
1350 Galloping Hill Road*uniQn.687 6242

Anntmarie Spintzyk

Andy Spintzyk

1252 Springfield Ave.

inrinfton 3712910

WE RENT and SELL:
• M l , HSfflitai-HKtrie or Manual

CanM-Wseaor Aluminum
cnair-SMt Lift nclinar
commodn * M term SMti
Crutctt«-wood sr Aluminum
- ^ " i t

& Concentrator*
He

Suction M*ch?n«*
TINS
TraMMtOVtTBM*

You're Invited to the
GRAND OPENING

MISTER QUICK FREEZE
/ Sound Investments

AUGUST
15TH

AUGUST
16TH

MEDICAL SUPPLY
102* STU YVES AWT AVE,
ucara«Mi22

•y Dir#ct
OVERH

OARAGE
DOORS

—TO-—
INSTALL

• Real Wood • Solid MilKwork • 1000
Ooora in Stock • Some Specials Mfg.
White You Walt QUmm 3-S Day* • Gail
Today for our Wnm Niw 14page irochur*
and Compare Our S p w . • AlioAvatabte:
Steel, Flberplaaa, Aluminum. • Prices by
pnone.

0mn:8WI4:30-l tW12

+

4

/
t MISTER
4 QUICK
4 FREEZE

1209 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
IRVINGTON

(MnufrMttMtUpifi) ,

These are Investors1 current rater
Accounts

Minimum
Deposits

Annual
Percentage.Rate

Effective^
Annual Yield

Investors Market Account^
Rate availabi© 8/9 - 8/15/86 S 2,5OO 6.61 0.93
The Investors Fund^ Account
Rat© available 8/9 - 8/15/86
Unlimited Checking S 2.5OO 6.11 6.39
6-Month Savings Certlficat©*
Rate available 8/12 • 8/18/86 S1O.QOO 6.00 6.18
12-Month Savings Certiflcat©
Rate available 8/12 - 8/18/86 ...._... S IOOO 6.04 6.32
18-Month g
Rate ayaliabteLBi]2 8/25/86 S IOOO 6.26 6.55

•24^Month Savings C#rtlflcat#
Rntm nutiiifiHta H/1? . H/1B/BA s innn

30-Month Savings Certificate
Rat© available 8/12 - 8/18/86 S IOOO 6.54 6.86
3-Y©ar Savings CertifJcate
Rat© available 8/12 - 8/18/86 S IOOO 6,61 6.93
5-Year Savings Certificate
Rate available 8/12 - 8/18/86 S IOOO 6.90 7.25
lO-Year Savings Certificate
Rate ayailab]e-S£l2^B/;!8i86^ . .^__S_IOOQ 7.00 7.90

Federal regulations require substantial p#nalty-fer earivHvitfidf«woHfom-e«ftificater-
t t i dd ti

g q p y v e « f t i f i c a
interest is compounded continuously on ail certificates except the 6-Month.

^ThlrirQrranntiul rate and is subject to Choree ot maturity,

////¥,)///m ffit

~r~

I Alii I liiANi if ,'
I Ml I I U II 11 i dijliiv
1 111 I i .11 11 l 1 r f j ,

ION ' I / Z - H / H Bi.nyvns.ini hvv,

! ' • .

T i ' '* '^? ! i i^i?^1^^ €"'' ''"*!?'*'*'> i « *
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Keal estate transactions are a
matter of public record and are

-ayajJable—iir^the Union" County^
Registrar's office at the Union
County Courthouse, Elizabeth,

Kenilworih
27 South 17th St. $135,000
Seller: Ernest and Eleanor Blunt
Buyer: Steve Nikorak and Deborah
Ann Killeen
3 Brasser Lane , . , , $138,000
Seller: Elaine E. Barr Spera
Buyer: Vincenza Trapani and
Josephine Maf fei

Mountainside
AFTER

and Jeffrey J. Brown Buyer: Pedro and Carmen De

1422 Route 22 $205,000
Seller: Chatham Reality Co., Inc.
Buyer: Mountain Plaza Associates
930 Mountain Ave $85,000
Seller: James and Cheryl Danker
Buyer • Gregory Delli Santi
377 Central Ave $295,000
Seller: Joseph and Gloria O'Donnell
Buyer: Henry and Lou Anne Denny
1448 Forrest Court $392,500
Seller: Toney and Sheau-Yann Lee
Buyer: Bruce and Judy Waldman

Linden
Roselle

2512 Orchard Terrace $135,000
Seller: Ronald Michael Olexa and
Estate of Anna Olexa
Buyer: William and Lora Strazzella
401 Pennsylvania Ave, ..... $110,000
Seller: Bernard Weissman and
Fredrio and Linda Weissman
Buyer: Sam Kamdar and Arvan
Patel

~T8V2tninfbti~St.~..""..."........ $52,900
Seller: Clinton and Varian Miller
Buyer JohnNiotis

"ZBSffFranElin Dr ive ! . . . . . . . $125,000
Seller: Richard and Barbara
Vlrkaitis
Buyer: Carlos and Sesarina Freitas
001 W. Henry St $185,000
Seller: Stanley and Theresa
Snikowsky
Buyer: Lou and Deolinda Gomes
1011 E. Blanke St $55,000
Seller: City Federal Savings Bank
Buyer: Edward and Denise
Williams

356 West Fourth Ave $110,000
Seller; Charles and Rosemary
Capitano
Buyer: William J. Carscadden
529 Thompson Ave. $118,000
Seller: Augusta and Maria Ribeiro
Buyer: Edgon and Mariangela
Colicheski
325 Walnut St $65,000
Seller: Richard and Deborah Bld-
dulph
Buyer: Kenneth and Eleanor Bid-
dulph
123 Drake Averr r . ; . ; . . . ; ,v , $80,000"
Seller: Nicholas and Teresa
Guevara
Buyer: Miguel and Elsy Castano
314W.5thSt $121,000
Seller: Ennio and Maria Sborea
Buyer: Joseph and Sharon Donlon

Roselle Park
723 Larch St. , $129,000
Seller: Victor and Mary Ann Tango
Buyer: James and Joanne Brown

Seller- Jflmes.aijdNina Nieatre
Buyer- Ira and Jeanette Sack
501 Went Westfleld Ave $55,000
Seller: Ernest and Kathleen Rit-
tenhouse
Buyer: John and Nancy Depalma
712 Chestnut St. $135,000
Seller- Edward and Isabel Ruane
Buyer: Paul arid jane Coiford
108 Hawthorne m $130,000
Seller: Edward and Deborah Luby
Buyer: Justine Rosa, Mario
Ferreira and Ann Rosa

Springfield
11 High Point Drive. . . . $271,000
Seller: Evelyn Rose Eizenberg and
George Eizenberg
Buyer: Edward and Beverly Denner
103 Caldwell Place , $160,000
Seller: William and Opal Boseo
Buyer: Carol Parker
21 Vista Way $510,000
Seller: Jack and Sheila Usdin
Buyer; Jonathan Usdin

1015 Harding Ave $143,000
Seller: Johnny and Suzanne Lm *
Buyer: Gabriel and Barbara Amato
33d Huguenot Ave $148,000
Seller: Gloria and Charles Frazier
and Marilyn L. Evans
Buyer: James and Caroline Maurer
418 Putnam Rd $195,000
Seller; Dennis and Susan Duffy

Buyer: Harry and Ellen Jacobs
IMl^auxhall Rd, $147,500
Seller; Harry and Bllen Jacobs
Buyer: ArsadandNuzhatIqbal
1089 Salem Rd , $123,000
Seller; Thomas and Lesley Pntewskr
Buyer: Enrique and Kathleen Mord
1331 Liberty Ave $135,000
Seller: Michael and Cheryl Frank
Buyer: Sunil B. Pate! and Kamlish
B. Patel

THE...

Woman's caucus picks slates

Union
1613 May St ,, $125,000
Seller: Joseahjnd Grace Dowd
Buyer: Patirick and Donna Moore
1070 Pine Avenue $150,000
Seller: Joseph Pastore

-Buyer: Thomas M, DiFranco
1135 Howard St $157,500
Seller; Benjamin Weinstein and
Barbara S. Weinstein
Buyer: Robert and Judith Gormley
1030 Stowe St ; . . $134,000
Seiler:_.Charles a n i Cynthia.
Chiovitti

The Union County Women's
Political Caucus recently elected its
1986-87 slate of officers installing
Emily McKinney of Cranford as
president.

Other officers elected are Dilys
Popper of Summit, first vice-
president; Karen Patterson of
Scotch Plains, second vice-
president; Kathryn Brock of
Summit, secretary, and Mildred
Neylon of Plainfield, treasurer.

The caucus is a multi-partisan
organization which provides ̂ op-
portunities for women to become
Twrrth^tir

caucus also elected Margaret Aultof
Cranford as state Democratic
delegate and Emily McKinney as
Republican state delegate; alter-
nates for each party are Evelyn
Johnson of Union and Elizabeth Cox
of Summit, respectively.

The caucus is open to any woman,
18 or over, interested in politics in
Union County. Further information
on membership can be obtained by
contacting Dilys Popper at 273.8238.

Hotline number
p p o

encourage, them in elective and
appointive politics, it was reported.

The caucus includes among its
accomplishments the "successful
lobbying of the county Board of
Freeholders to establish a per-
manent Advisory Board on the
Status of Women; a countywide
office on women and the re-
establishment and funding of the

JRapeCrisisCenter,^ ,. _ _
In addition to its officers, the

The Y.W.C.A. of Eastern Union
County operates a battered woman's
shelter called Project Protect which
provides crisis intervention and
shelter services to battered women
and their children.

The shelter served 276 womenand
children in 1985 and received almost
1,000 crisis calls.

Their crisis hotline number is 355-
HELPr :

High-power starts
at a low price.

.„„../

Get the sealed-in power of a Delco Freedom^;
Battery for as little as $48,96 JMamtfacturer's
SuHested Retail Price. And they're all maintenanoe-
free. You never add water, Onoe you put it m your
oar, you can forget it. That's no-hassle power
starting at only $42.96 for most cars.
Check out the details;
• Freedom 40. HUs replacement needs in most

Freedom 50. Designed forBtrong performance in "wtttrreserve power for

standard applications with a 40-month limited
warrant* 148,95**

demanding situations with a 50-month limited
warranty.* $52.95**
• Freedom 60. High capacity for quick starjp and
heavy-accessory loads with a 60-month limited
warrant* $62.95**
• Dura Power 72. The highest performance Deloo
with extra pranking power to handlijgtggmgi °

"li

of the 1988 BASS Masters aasslc. $63.50**
'Wmnran^ based on length of ownership by the original purchaser.
Sea your Deloo Battery retailir for details.
' 'All prloii are Manufaoturar'B Suggested Retail Prices for popular

lijggggi L_
cold and heat. 72-month"limited-warranty* $71,96**
• Voyager. Designed for marine and EV applications

Delco
QINIBAL MOTORS CORPOHATION

AC-Delco,
The smart parts.

Delco Freedom Batteries available at these outlets. Or call 800-AC-DELCO for one near you.
3MAUTO STORES
2S1 Broadwiy
Newark, N.J.

J M AUTO PARTS
JM Newark Avenue
Jeney City, N.Ji

A 8. A AUTO STORES
S77 South orange Avenue
Newark, N.J.

A 4RGULF
12th 4 Grove ilreet
Jersey City, N.J.- - — -.—

A S ' M T I R E I. AUTO CENTER
590 Rldoe Road .
N. Arlington, N.J.

AUTO AiHE ELECTRIC
89 Devon Terrace
KearnyiN.J,

AUTQMSYSTEMS, INC.
9TyionLane
jersey City, N.J.

BS,R AUTO PARTS
1107 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N..J,

BAYONNH AUTO PARTS
1522 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City7N;J; "

B ILL CHEVROLET .
23»i Kennedy Blvd.
JerieyClty, N.J.

CLEViLANDAUTOTIRB
3rd Avenue 8. Loomis St.
Eliiabeth, N.J.

COMBINED AUTOM, INC.
14? R^e. 22 Went
Hillside, N.J,

CRITELL TMOMS SUNOCO
470 Communlpaw Ave.
Jeney City, N.J.

DELCO AUTOMOTIVE CO,
315 Bloomf ield Avenue
Newirk, N.J. — • — "

DIFBOBUICK
Route 440
Jersty City, N.J,

GARDEN SJATE AUTO
94S Rahway Avenue
Union, N.J.

eERVASIOTOWINO
Box No. 32
Union, N.J.

iNTTIR ia . •'ARTIWHSE
1010 W. Eliiabeth Avenue
Linden, N.J.

J& FOLDSMOBILE
315 Clendenning Avenue

"Jersey CityVNJ.

JS,J GETTY
314 Orand Street
Jersey City, N.J.

MULTI CHEVROLET
2277 Morris Avenue
Union, N.J.

MY WAY
3375 Kennedy Blvd.
J*rsey City, N.J.

NEWARK BUICK
S Elizabeth Avenue
Newark, N.J. : |

NEWPORT MOBIL
Ufhg. Grove

NO. ARLINOTON MOBIL
335 Ridge Road
N.Arlington, N.J.

RELLA BROTHtRS CO.
3U Grand Street
Jeney City, N.J.

RIDOIAUTOSUPPLY
1?J BIOQmf ield Avenue
Newark, N.J.

ROYAL AUTO PARTS
3444 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.J.

5i ,S AUTO
S27 Montieello Avenue

—jersey CI iYrNrJ—-——

$ iSGULF '•• ••
3S1 Grand Street
Jersey City, N.J.

SULLIVAN CHEVRON
10W. Westfleld
Roseile Park, N.J.

SUPREME OL65, INC,
445 Washington Avenue
Belleville , N.J.

T& PAUTO PART
14 Center Street
Springfield, N.J.

THOMPSON & CO.
lOOOMsrrii Avenue
Union, N.J.

54MII( Street
Belleville, N.J.

ACE OLDS, INC.
1239 Springfield Avenue
Irvlngton, N.J.

A l ICO GENIRATOR, EXCH.
156 Culver Avenue
JerieyClty, N.J,

AOfe AUTO PARTS . . .
957 5. Elmora Avenue ' .
Elliabefh, N.J.

ALX. iNC.
4U Chestnut Street

BIG A AUTO PARTS
435 Rahway Ave,
ElUabeth.NJ,

BRANDO AUTO REPAIR
714 Jefferson Street
Hoboken, N.J,

BROADWAY GULF
53 Broadway
Jersey City, N.J

. CAR BRAND AUTO PARTS
448 Hillside Avenue
Hillside, N.J,

DIAMOND BROTHERS
545 Chancellor Avenue
Irvlngton, N.J,

DIRBCT DISCOUNT AUTO
JOOPassalc Avenue
E-Newark, N.J,

DRlvV CHEVROLET
525 N. Bread Street
Eliiabeth, N.J, - .

EfcL BATTERY 8. IGN,
21 William Street
Newark, N.J.-

J.R.6. AUTO REPAIR '
21? Clinton Street
Hobok*h, N.J I

JELLYTRANSMISSION
525II m Street
Kearny, N.J.

JERSBY AUTO PARTS
517 Central Avenue
Newark, N J , • - - -

JIMMYS AUTOM SERVIC1, INC.
331 Morris Avenue
61!iab#th1N,J.

Uniori, N.J,

ALL SIASON AUf OM;
265 Passalc Avenue
Kearny, N.J,

AMP AUTOMOTIVE WHS1
149 and Street
JerieyClty, N.J,

-AWW.0AT54M4 '-

101 Central Avenue

CINTRALAUTO PARTS
144 Central Avenue
Jersey City, N.J t- -

CINTRALAVENUB EXXON
M f »n«rni Auanua — _

43 Beacon St,

FORIIGN AUTO PARTS
74 Oakland . ^
Jersey City, N.J../.

FRANCIS CHBVROLIT

114? Liberty Ave.

NOLLSAUTO SUPPLY
447 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, N.J.

NORTHEAST AUTOM
320 Washington Avenue
Belleville, N.J.

PiPIGNITION
775 Communipaw Avenue
Jtrsty Qm, N.J. ...

PANCHO'S AUTO PARTS
234 Elm Street
Newark, N.J , •

PARK PONT1 ftC

S I T GETTY
415 New York Avenue
Jersey City, N.J,

SALIM AUTO REPAIR
1070 Salem Road
Union, N.J.

SAMUELS, INC.
2017 Springfield Avenue

^Vauxhall, NJ .

SARGENT MOTORS
13 Sehuyler Avenue
N.Arlington, N.J, .. .. , ".

-SKYWAY AUTO & TIRE PARTS

TROYA AUTO PARTS
.167 3rd street
Eliiabeth, N.J.

U &VAUTOMOTIVE^. _
5 Bayvlew Avenue
jersey City, N.J.

UNION AUTOMOTIVE
459 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J.

UNION COUNTY AUTO
34 Westfleld Avenue
Blliabeth, N.J,

VILAROIS _.. _ -
42 Rfe. 22
Springfield, N.J.I

VILLAGE AUTO STORE
184 Eliiabeth Avenue

N I
977 Communlpaw Avenue Rt.44O

KAYiSTIREtXCHANOE
390 Broadway
Newark, N,j, ._:J .

KBNILWORTH AUTO PARTS

425 Rte 22
Hillside, N.J.

ASSOCIATED TBA d . S
20-24 Floyd Street "
jersey City, N.J,

ATLAS AUTOMOTIVE
180 Clinton Avenue
Newark. N.J.

Jersey City, N.J.

CENTRAL AVBNUE AUTO
, 175 Central Avehye
Newark, N.J, —

irvlngton, N.J.

G 8. L AUTO PARTS
193 Lafayette 5treet
Newark, N.J.

PATTERSONS AUTO SUPPLY
1929 Morris Avenue
U.nlon.N.J,

PBRIZ AUTO PARTS
"<*6 Broadway . -

SPEED WORLD
1400 Stuy vesanf Ave.
Union, N.J, ,.,.-...

STAR IS*
i M Bllinheth Avenue

-VITOS-AUTOHiL-fiCTftiC
1374 Stuyvesant Ave, -
Union,'N.J.

W, HUDSON AUJO PARIS
. 10.1 Kearny Avenue

Kearny, N.J.

SARGENT MOTORS

CILMATi AUTO PARTS
119Rt,2iWtst
Hillside, N.J.

151 Bergen Avenue
Jersey City, N.J,

Kenllworth, N,j.

LARRY'S GENIRATOR
310 Eliiabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J,

LIBERTY AUTO «W*T»-
3WHill»lde Avenue
HillSlde.N.J.'

Newark, N.J,

P I T I R PAUL AUTO PARTS
14? Route 22
Hillside, N.J. -

• RC WORLD CHEVRON
IMS N. Broad Street
Hillside, N.J,

Newark, N.J,

STAR AUTO
4M Rt. 44
To tows, N.J.

STAR AUTO SUPPLY
314 Belleville Pike ,
Kearny, N.J.

13 Schyier Avenue
N.Arlington, N.N.

WILLOW AUTO SUPPLY
901 Willow Av*nue
Hoboken, N.J.

WILLOW AVINUE GULF
1324 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J.

MEETING

FOOTBALL
GAME

MOVIES

BOWLING

KIDS GO TO BED

WEDDING

SOFTBALL I
GAME

WORK

MEETING

GROCERY
SHOPPING

GOLFING

MALL

PARTY

CONCERT

DANCING

GREAT SNACKS
FINGER FOODS

COCKTAILS

TIFFANY

16 37 \ auxhail Rd:& Rt. 22

Union

688-6666

Welcoming
new

rjeighbors
is the least

to make new families feel,
right at home in our town.
Getting To Know You is
TH1 newcomer welcoming
sarvieaJhat delivers a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and' professionals to new
homeowners right after
they move In. Getting To
Know You programs can

new buoinoso, new
—4riends-and-flew_sal»s-te-

your door.

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS
NATIONWIDE

For •censorship deulis, call

Battery series availability and pricing may vary by individual outlet, In New York State (800) 632-9400
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Library column

Royal pomp and majesty explored
by Rose P. Simon

THE DECLINE OF THE
MONARCHIES

By the year 1910 there were more
monarchies in Europe than there
had ever been^ 20 reigning
monarchs except for France and
Switzerlandr

This is a historical/biographical
accourtt of the mostly closely related
individuals who ruled their countries
during the painful years before and
at the close of World War I.

Aronson describes the pomp and
majesty of the royal courts, the
inter-relationships of the central

figures: their personalities,
marriages, children, styles of
government and political goals,

His first portrait is of Kaiser
Wilhelm II, the epitome of the
Warrior-King. He was aggressive,
sadistic, ostentatious, living in an
^ura^of adulation. His wife, mother"
of six sons and a daughter,
developed a quieter, but stronger
personality. The government was a
blend of authoritarianism and
democracy.

The English King George, also
grandson of Victoria, was honest,
unpretentious, with limited in-

Childbirth classes scheduled
An updated five-week Lamaze

course at Overlook Hospital is
scheduled for couples with a child
due in September or October.-—,

Each of the childbirth preparation
classes will be taught by ex-
perienced and certified instructors
who will give instruction in the
Lamaze method.

Parents will be prepared
physically, intellectually and
emotionally for the upcoming birth
with practice time for all breathing
skills and exercises included in each
session.

In addition, parents will be given a
tour of the hospital's maternity

Please note
Last week's front-page photo

identifying Lourie Fishlein was,
incorrectly spelled. Her name Is'
Lori Fishkin.

wing.
Sessions will begin tonight and

continue on Aug. 18, 21, 26 and 28
from 8 to 10 p.m. at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Further information may be
obtained by calling S22-2963.

War vets to meet
The Elin-Unger Post No, 273 plans

a bagel breakfast business meeting
on Sept, 7 at 9:30 a.m. at Temple
Sha'Arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield
A ve., Springfield.

Combat veteran Marine Corps
Maj. Jim Beck will be the guest
speaker.
- Additional information may be
obtained by contacting Sr, Vice
Cmdr. Joe Todres, 379-9188, or
Cmdr. Murray Nathanson, 376-0837.

tereste, and even indifferent to art,
science and politics. He was well-
disciplined, dependable, bluatry, but
compassionate.

He was married to Princess Mary,
mother of five Boys, and a girl, His
court was dignified with staid
luxury: The" King'rTole^war ad-
visory, with parliament having the
political power, but had an abun-
dance of personal prestige.

The book sketches King Albert of
Belgium as introverted, intelligent,
philanthropic; Victor Emmanuel III
of Italy, frugal, energetic,
knowledgeable; Nicholas II of
Russia, autocratic, stubborn,
devious, weak; Emperor Franz
Joseph of Austria, courtly, Spartan,
traditional, and, portrays these
characters as diverse "and in-
teresting players during this tur-
bulent period.

Several of their wives deserve
special attention, as do some of the
minor monarchs. Previously
unknown incidents enlighten the
reader and enhance the royal per-
sonalities.

The reader follows the formation
of the Triple Entente and the Triple
Alliance as they battle for
supremacy, and the events which
led to the dissolution of the
monarchies, the transition to
democracy. But "harsher and more
efficient patterns of despotism were
beginning to emerge: Stalin, Hitler,
Mussolini.

ENGINEERING STUDIES—AAichele Benjamin of Springfield is one of 20 high
school seniors attending a summer-engineering program at Northeastern
University which is designed to introduce minority students to the field Par-
ticipants were selected on the basis of academic ability, interest in attending
college and persuing a career in engineering. Richad Scranton, left, and Dean
David Blackman are program directors.

Playground happenings
The summer showers have not

kept thechildren from coming to
Springfield's Chisholm Park.

Another nok-hockey tournament
was held and players were Lacey
Cardinal, Josh Autenrieth, Paulo
Insauto, Tommy Kot, Jim Corbett,
Mike Smith, Chrissy Heelan, Steven
Walker, Dana Williams, Diana

Loya, Youshaa Mohamed, Adam
Seidel, Anthony Cohen and Park
Leaders Kathy Drummond and
SajidHusaln.

Participants in a joke-telling
contest were Colleen Drummond,
Leo Gravina, Anthony Cohen,
Dejohn Cataldo and Dana Williams.

Because of rain during the past

week, the children were allowed
indoors. Those who participated in a
competitive game of pool were
Zubair Mohomed, Josh Autenrieth,
Paolo Insauto, Jim Corbett} James
Walker and Leo Gravina.

Competing in ping-pong were
Tommy Kot, Dana Williams, Mike
Wyden, Marc Weinstein, Adam
Seidel and Brett Cardinal.

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NJ .

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
INSTALLATION OF AN UNDBRGROUND
STREET LIGHTING SYSTEM IN AND BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, AP
PROPRIATING $80,000 THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 147,500
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP TO
FINANCE PART OF THE COST THEREOF

BE---IT- ORDAINED BY- -THE TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR
INGFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of all
members thereof affirmatively concurring) AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The improvement described in Sec
tion 3 of this bond ordinance is hereby authorized
to be undertaken by the Township of Springfield,
New Jersey as general improvement. For the
improvement or purpose described in Section 3,
there is hereby appropriated the sum of $30,000,,
including the sum of S2,S00 as the down payment
required by the Local Bond Law. The Jown pay
ment is now available by virtue of provision for
down payment or for capital improvement pur
poses in one or more previously adopted budgets.
: . Section 3, In order to finance the cost of the im
provement or purpose not covered by application
of the down_payment, negotiable bonds a « _
hereby authoriieeTfcrBe issued m tht principal
amount of S47,S00 pursuant to the Local Bond
Law, In anticipation of the issuance of the bonds,
negotiable bond anticipation notes are hereby
authorized to be Issued pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed by the Local Bond
Law.

Section 3. (a) The improvement hereby
authorized and the purpose for the financing of
which the bonds are to be issued is the in-
stallation of an underground street lighting
system along Troy Drive in and by the Township
of Springfield including ail costs and materials
incidental heretoLand ruei l iary thprsfnr__

Ib) The estimated maximum amount of bonds
or notei to ha Issued for the Improvements er
purposes is as stated i n Section 2 hertof.

(c) the estimated cost of the Improvement or
purpose is equal to the amount of the approprio
tion herein made therefor,

^-^eetion i: All bond anticipation notes issued
hereunder shall mature at such times as may be
determined by the chief financial officer; provid-
ed that no note shall mature later than one year
from its date. The notes shall bear interest j f
such a r i te or rates and be in such form as may
be determined by the chief financial officer. The
chief financial officer shall determine all mat-
ters in connection with notes issued pursuant to

this ordinance, and the chief financial officer's
signature upon the notes shall be conclusive
evidence as to all such determinations. All notes
issued nereunder may be renewed from time to
time subiect to the provisions of N.J.S.A, 40A:3-
8(a). The chief financial officer is hereby
authorized to sell part or all of the notes from
time to time at public or private sale and to
deliver them to the purehaseri thereof upon
receipt of payment of the purchase price plus ac-
crued interest from their dates to the date of
a#l I very-thereof T—The chief -financial of fleer is
directed to report in writing to the governing
Body at the meeting next succeeding the date
when any sale or delivery of the notes pursuant
ro this ordinance is made. Such report must in-
clude the amount, the description, the interest
rate and the maturity schedule of the notes sold,
the price obtained and filename of the pur-
chaser, _

Section 5. The capital budget of the Township
of Springfield is hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of this ordinance to the *xfenf
of any inconsistency herewith. The resolution in
the form promulgated by the Local Finance
Board showing full detail of the amended capital
budget and capital program as approved by the
Director of the Division of Local Government
Services is on file with the Clerk and is available
there for public inspection.

—See-tion t. The toUowtBg-additJortaf-mattefs are-
hereby determined,- declared-, •recited ~ anB~
stated^

fa) The improvement or purpose described in
Section 3 of this bond ordinance is not a current
expense, it is an improvement or purpose that
the Township may lawfully undertake as a
general Improvement, and no part of the cost
thereof has been or shall be specially assessed on
property specially benefitted thereby,

(b) The period of usefulness of the improve-
ment or purposes within the limitations of the
Local Bond Law, according to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the date of the bonds
authorlied by this ordinance, is 25 yeai

(c) The Supplemental Debt Statement re-
quired by the Local Bond Law has been duly
prepared and filed in the office of the Clerk, and
a complete executed duplicate thereof has Men-
filed in the office of the Director of the Division of
Local Government Services in the Department
of Community Affairs of the State of New jersey.
Such statement shows that the gross debt of the
Township as defined in the Local Bond Law It In-
creased by the authorization of the bonds and
notes provided in this bond ordinance by S47,SO0,
and the obligations authoriied herein wil| be
within all debt limitations prescribed by "that
Law,

(d) An aggregate amount not exceedinq 15,000

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NJ ,

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR VARIOUS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRTNGFIELD, IN THE COUNTYT3F ONION, NEmr3tRSE-YTmrPP1iOPRIATtNO
THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF $316,000 THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
Mninnn a n n n s n a MBTesoF.TH&jnwwskiP.TOflWAiJFF P A S T ns THF=i r n e r T c

for items of expense listed In and permitted
under N.J.S.A, 40A;S-20 is Included In the
estimated cost indicated herein for thy purpose^
of improvement; - - — —

Section 7. Any grant moneys received for the
purpose described In Section 3 hereof shall be ap
plied either to direct payment of tht cost of the
improvement or to payment of the obligations
issued pursuant to this ordinance. The amount of
obligations authoriied but not issued hereunder
shall be reduced to the extent that such funds are
soused, : ^ - • - — • •• L ' "

Section B. The full faith and credit of the
Township are hereby pledged to the punctual
payment of the principal of and the interest on
the obligations authoriied by this bond or-
dinance. The obligations shall be direct,
unlimited obligations of the Township, and the
Township shall be obligated to levy ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable real pEOperty w i f l '
the Township for the payment of fhfBftJIoatK
and the interest thereon without limitWifin of
rate or amount,
"Section 9, This bond ordinance shall take effect

JO days after the first publication thereof after
final adoption, as provided by the Local Bond
Law.

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published herewith has

been finally adopted on August 12; 1986 and the
-JO-day -period uftiitiitatlon within WMcn a sgrr,

TctTornr proceedrng-qurstlonlng fhTvandTty of
such ordinance can be commenced, as provldefl
in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the
date of the first publication of this statement,

HILEN E.MAQUIRE
" Township Clerk

03517 Springfield Leader, August 14,1986
(Pee;$A0.00)

TOWNSHIPQF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

AN ORDINANCE -AUTHORIZING AN
EMERBENCY APPROPRIATION FOR THE

1 THE—RE-VISIQN-AND-
CODIFICATION OF ORDINANCES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Commit-
fee of the Township of Springfield, County of
T3nion78Wrof New Jersey, iifotiowsv -

Section 1. Purusanf to N.J.S. 40A-4 M the sum
of $20,000.00 Is herey appropriated for the Revi-
sion and Codification of Ordinances of the
Township of Springf ield.

Section 2, The authorization to finance the ap-
propriation shall be provided for in succeeding
annual budgets by the inclusion of at least 1/5 of
tht i20,000,00 authorized pursuant to this Act.
(N.J.S. 40ASS)

Section 3. The within Ordinance shall become
effective upon its final passage and publication,
as provided by law.

I, Helen Maguire, do hereby ceritfy that the
foregoing ordinance was introduced for first
reading at a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Springfield in the
County of Union and State of New Jersey, held_on
Tuesday evening, August 12, 1984, in the Spr-
innfield A/Uinlrlnai Building af_JtiOn

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINOPlELD
-UNION C O U N W T N T J T —

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Local Contracts Law of State

of New Jersey (N.J.S.A. 4QA:11-1 et, seq,) re-
quires the passage and advertising of a resolu-

j i on authorizing tne awarding of contracts for
I Professional Services without competitive bids,

•W WHEREABrif is neeessay-for the-Municipality
to procure expert advice and assistance in a suit
now'peftding before the Superior Court of New
jersey, enTKIed East Coast Condo Tech., Inc., et.
Bl. vs. Sprinjfield Township, et.al,, and '

WHEREAS, if is considered determination
rtaJ-ttto-fitpert advice and assistance in matters

. Boarding the issues involved in the above refer
red to matter constitutes professional services
upon which expertise the municipality is depen-
dent.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that
the expert advice be hereby designated profes-
sional services, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Brody-
Chaiken & Associates is hereby designated to
provide such professional service to the
Township of Springfield and that the Township
Committee is hereby authorized to retain irody

iniiU ̂ rvlCBS, and

SHERIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT
e N w B R S B Y "

T
be paid to Richard M, Chaiken shall be at the
rate of $75.00 per hour for a study and report not
to exceed $7,300.00, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this
resolution be published in the official newspaper
of the Municipality within ten (10) days of its
passage

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Resolution
was adopted at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Spr-
ingfield in the County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening, August 12,

_19i& ,_., ...
HELEN E.MAOUIRE

Township Clerk
" 03530 SpringfreltfUeaderrAugust 147Wi« ' — «

— "... . . „ . _ _ . , . . (Fee;S17.75)

LAW DIVISION
HUDSON COUNTY

DOCKET NO- L-0S12B7-BS:-J-18457-85
MABEL FINCH and FIRST FIDELITY BANK,
N.A. Executors 01 the Estate of Clarence Finch,
Sr,, d/b/a Charles V. Finch a, Sons, Plaintiff

VS
JOHN" LEBOFSKI a W lALLY LESOFSKI,
Defendant

CIVILACTION
WRIT OF EXECUTION

FOR SALE OF PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, in ROOM 207, in the Court House, in the
City of Eliiabeth, NJ, , on WEDNESDAY, the
10th day of September AD., 1984 at two o'clock in
the afternoon of said day, all the right, title and
interest of the above-named defendant in and to
the following property, to wit:
._ The property to be sold is located in the
Township of Springfield in the County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 35 Skylark
Drive

Tax Lot No, 26 in Block No, 184.01
__. DJrnensionS-OfJotUapproximately-i 121' by ir--

regular
There is full legal description on file in the Union
County Sheriff's Officis.
There is flue approximately *11.260.96 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale,

RALPH FROELICH
Sheriff

NASHEL AND NASHEL. ESOS.
CL1423 03(DJB,SL)
038B7 SpringfieldLeader, Aug. 14, 21, 28 8, Sept, 4,
1914

CFee:i65.00)

-NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARGARET HANNA, also known
as MARGARET A. HANNA, Deceased

Pursuant to the order of ANN p. CONTI, Sur-
rogate of the County of Union, made on the 1st
day of August, AD,, 1916, upon the application of
the undersigned, as Executors of the estate of
said deceased, notice is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of said
deceased within six months from the date of laid
order, or they will be forever barred from pro-
secuting or recovering the same against the
subscriber.

Robert Reiser and
Rodger K^Herrigel

Executors
Herrigel, Bolan
ManahanSi Troxell Attorneys
374Miliburn Ave,
P.O. Box 599
Millburn,N,J, 07041
03B79Springfield Leader, August 14,1986

(Feei$9.J0)

SHtRIFF'SSALE
SUPERIORCOURTOFNEW JERSEY LAW
DJVISION ES5EXCOUNTY
DOCKET NO. L-025396-i6, J-9873-84
DAVID GARNER, DAVID SIMSON and
GARNER-SiMSON ASSOCIATES, INC., a cor-
poration of the State of New Jersey, Plaintiff vs.
MARC APIRIAN AND ELAYNE APIRIAN,
Defendant
C IV IL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF PREMISES
- By virtue^f the abovestated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
" i R e e i a » i H € * H i f i W » e

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHiP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFI1LD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-
thirdsof all members thereof affirmatively correurring) AS FOLLOWS:

Section l. The several improvements described in Section 3 of this bond ordinance are hereby
respectively authoriid to beundertaken by the Township of Springfield, New Jersey as general Im-
provements. For the several improvements or purposes described in Section 3, there are,hereby ap-
propriated the respective sums of money therein stated as the appropriation made for the each im-
provement or purpose, such sums amounting in the aggregate to $314,000, including the aggregate
sum of 115,000 as the several down payments for the improvements or purposes required by the Local

_aoncLLaw. The down payments have been made available by virtue of provisions for down payment or,
for capital improvement purposes in one or more previously adopted budgets.

Section 2. In order to finance the cost of the several improvements or purposes not covered by ap-
plieationof the several down payments, negotiable bonds are hereby authorized to be Issued in the
principal amount of $301,0Cfi pursuant to the Loeal Bond Law, In anticipation of the issuance of fffe
bonds, negotiable bond anticipation notes are hereby authorized to be Issued pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law,
- Section 3. The several improvements hereby authorized and the several purposes for_which-the
bonds are to be issued,-the estimated cost for each improvement, and the appropriation thereof, the
estimated maximum amount of bonds or notes to be issued for each improvement and the period of
usefulness for each improvement are as follows;

Purpose
(a) acqusition of a street sweeper

which t lmt and plice'tny person or persons in-
terested therein will be given an opportunity to
he heard concerning said ordinance. Copy is
posted on the bulletin board in the office of the
Township Clerk.

HELEN E.MAOUIRE
Township Clerk

03515 Springfield Leader, August 14,1984
(Fee:S14.00i

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY,N.J.

RESOLUTION

-
Appropriation
and Estimated

Cost

173,000

I7B,000

121,000

$3,000

117,000

$133,000

$316,000

Estimated
Maximum
Amount of

Bonds of
Notes

. . „ , $73,230

$74,M0

$19,900

$1,900

$16,150

SI 16,BOO

$301,000

Period pr
Average
Period of

Usefulness

5 yean

_, lOyears

5 years

S years

5 years

10 years

_(b) reconstruction of roads as set forth
in a list entitled "1914 Road Construction
and Reconstruction" on file in the office
of the Clerk, which list is hereby approv-
ed and by this reference and by this
reference made a part hereof as if set -
forth in detail

(c) improvement of pumping stations

(tt! acquisition of a blue print machine
for use by the Public Works Department

(e) Improvement to Irwin Field
Playground

(f) acquisition of, communications
system for the fire department

TOTAL; ,

The excess of the appropriation made for each of the improvements or purposes aforesaid over the
estimated maximum amount of bonds or notes to be issued therefor, as above stated, is the amount of
the down payment for each purpose. •

Section 4 All bond anticipation notes issued h»reunder shall mature at such times as may be deter-
mined by the chief financial offieerj provided that nojiote shall.mature later fhanonejrear from Its
date The notes shall bear interest at such a rate or rates and be in such form as may be determined by
the chief financial officer The chief financial officer shall determine all matters in connection with
notes Issued pursuant to this ordinance, and the thief financial officer's signature upon the notes shall
he i-oneiusive evidence as to all such determinations. All notes issued hereunder may be renewed from
Sme to time subiecf to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A!2-l!a). The chief financial officer is hereby

-autfterited^osell part oral l ot fhe-note^rom time to time-at public-or-privste^ale and to deliver them
to the purchasers thereof upon receipt of payment of the purchase price plus accrued Interest from
their dates to the date of delivery thereof. The chief financial officer is directed to report In writing 10
the ooVernlno body at the meeting next succeeding the date when any sale or delivery iOt the notes pur-
suant to this ordinance Is made. Such report must include the amount, the description, the Interest
rate and the maturity Schedule of the notes Sold, the price obtained and the name of the purchaser,
-section S The capital budget of the Township of Springfield Is hereby amended to conform with the
arovisions of this ordinance to the extent of any inconsistency herewith. The resolution In the form pro-
mulgated by the LoealPlnanee Board showing full detail of the amended capital budget and cjpltal
program as approved by the Director of the Division of Local Government Services IS on file with tne
Clerk and is available there for public Inspection.

lection 4 The following additional matters are hereby determined, declared, recited and stated;
fa) The purposes described in Section 3 of this bond ordinance are riot current expenses, Thty are

all irneroverrtertts that the Township may lawfully undertake as general Improvements, and no part of
the costs thereof has been or shall be specially assessed on property specially benefited thereby.

7hi The average period of usefulness, comput»d on the basis of the respective amounts of obligations
authoriied for each purpose and the reasonable lives thereof within the limitations of the Local Bond

LS(IL{ ]Th^%uiilsmen1s\ Debt Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly prepared and
filed In the offiee of the Clerk, and a complete executed duplicate thereof has been filed In the office of
the Director fffth»n'"i«in""f Laeal government Services in the pepartmenllot Community Atf«lri<rf

1 WHEREAS, the Loeal Contracts Law of State
of New Jersey (N.J.S.A, 40A-.11-1 et. seq.S re-
quires the passage and advertising of a resolu-
tion-authorizing the awarding of contracts for
Professional Services without competitive bids,
and

WHEREAS, it Is necessay for the Municipality
to procure special counsel for the investigation of
charges arising out of the employment relation-
ship with the Township of Springf ieid; and

WHEREAS, it is considered determination
that said legal advice and assistance constitutes
professional services upon which expertise the
municipality isdependent.. - -

- . NOW, THEREEDAEJJE_LT_RESQLY£PJIiat_
special counsel for the investigation of charges
and services ancillary thereto arising out of an
employment relationship with the Township, of
Springfield be hereby designated professional
services; and

-- BE IT-FURTHER RESOLVeQ-fhat-Howard
Schwartz, attorneyatlaw, is hereby designated
to provide such professional service to the
Township of Springfield and that the Township
Committee is hereby authorized to retain said at-
torney for said services, upon the showing that
he has complied with all the Affirmative Action
requirements of the State of New Jersey, in-
cluding those required by P.L. 197S, c. 127 and
the rules and regulations issued by the
Treasurer, State of New Jersey, pursuant
thereto, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the fees to
be paid to such attorney shall be at the rate of
17J00 per hour; BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
I D that this resolution be published in the of-
ficial newspaper of the Municipality within ten
(10) daysef its passage.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Resolution
was adopted at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Spr

City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEONESOAY, the
3rd day of September A.D., 19B6 at two o'clock in
the afternoon of said day, all the right, title and
interest of the above-named defendant in and to
the following property, to writ;
All that certain tract of parcel of land, situate, ly-
ing and being in the Township of Springfield,

• County of Union, State of New Jersey.
BEGINNING at a point in the Southerly Side line
of Faitoute Court therein distant Westerly 225,00
feet from its intersection with the Westerly side
line of Vista Way, if said sldelinei were extended
in fnrm an integerflon and from said point of
beginning running thence (1) along the said
Southerly side line of Faitoute Court Westerly on
a curve to the right having a radius of 1589.45 feet
for^a distance of 11.56 feet; running thence (2)
still along said sideline South 50 degrees 17
minutes 10 seconds West a distance of 78.44 feet
to a pbinti running thence (3) Sogth 39 degrees 42
minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 130,45 feet
to a point; and running thenee (4) North 56
degrees 42 minutes East a distance of 91.60 feet
to a point,' and running thenee (5) North 40
degrees 07 minutes 50 seconds Welt a distance of
140.73 feet to the point or place of BEGINNING.
BEING known and designated »s Lot No. 14, in
Block No. 171 on a map entitled "Map of Proper-
ty Belonging toAllyn Fiifoute, Township of Spr-
ingfield, Union County, N.J.", prepared by Aur-
nhammer Associates, Summit, N.J, dated April
SO, 1964, and filed In the Union County Register's
Office September 17,1964 as Map No, 592-F.
The-foregoing deseription-te-drawn-m-aeco*^-
dance with a survey made by Thomas S. Ben
jamin, Land Surveyor, dated March 25,1983,
Being the same premises conveyed to the mor-
tgagors herein by deed of Richard L. Frigerlo
and Frances Frigerlo, his wife.
And also known as Lot 14 in Block 171 on the tax
map of Township of Springfield, County of Union,
State of New Jersey,

Being commonly known as 10 Oak Ridge, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey, 07081.

There is full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff's Office.

There Is due approximately J65,BBl,72 and

" f he Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
S a l e ' Ralph Froehlich

Sheriff

PUBLIC NOTICE
• " " • PLANNINO BOARD "' •

— TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIBLD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the following ae-

itloiisasere taken-flt-iheJiegular Meeting of the
Planning Board of the Township of Springfield

•held on Tuesday, August 5, 198* at-8:30 P.M. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building.

Application NO. AM-S.'RPM Pizza, Inc., 230-
236 Morris Avenue, Block_11.01_ / Lot 43 for
Preliminary and Final Site Plan Review was ad-
iourned to the next Regular Meeting of the Plan-
ning Board to be held on .September % 1986 at
8:30 P.M. prevailing time.

Application NO. 8-86-S, Antioeh Baptist Chur-
ch, 640 South Springfield Avenue, Block 123 / Lot
1 for Preliminary and Final Site Plan Review
and variance was approved Sub|ect to Condi-
tions.

Applicatlon-NO. JO 86-S, Chung W._ WooJ_272_
Morris Avenue, Block 11.01 / Lot 34 for Site Plan
/ fnnriltlnnai u%t, and Varlant-w was adjourned to
the next Regular Meeting of the Planning Board
to be held on September 2, 1986 at 8:30 P.M.
prevailing time.

Application NO. 11-86-5, David and Shieia
Eidelman, 178 Morris Avenue, Block 8,04 / Lot SO
for Preliminary and Final Site Plan Review and
Variance was ad]ourned to the next Regular
Meeting of the Planning Board to be held on
September 2,19B6atB:30 P.M. prevailing time,

HaroldG.Reed
Administrative Officer/

Secretary
Planning Board

^rownship-of^Sprtngfietd-

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J,

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Local .Contracts Law of State

of New jersey (N.J.S.A. 40A:11 1 ef, seq.) re-
quires the passage and advertising of a resolu-
tion authorizing the awarding of contracts for
Professional Services without competitive bids,
and.

WHEREAS, it is necessay for the Municipality
to procure legal advice and assistance In matters
regarding contract negotiqns with municipal
employees, and

WHEREAS, it is considered determination
tnat the legal advice and assistance In matters
upon which expertise the munieipaMfy is depen-
dent,

NOW, THEREFOR!, BE IT RESOLVED that
the legal advice and assistance in said contract
negotiations be hereby designated professional
servicesrand

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Howard
Sehwarti, attorneyafjaw, Is hereby designated
to provide such professional service to the
Township of Springfield and that the Township
Committee ishereby authorized to retain said at-
torney for said services, upon the showing that
he has compiled with all the Affirmative Action
requirements of the State of New Jersay, in-
cluding those required by P.L. 1975, c. W and
the rules and regulations issued by. the
Treasurer, State of New Jersey, pursuant
thereto, and

BE IXJiUATHER RESOLVED thalfhe fees to
be paid to such attorney shall be at the rate of

—as nn par hnnp pins rplmhiir»emBnt-fnrj>etua|ly
disbursements, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this
resolution be published in the official newspaper
of the Municipality within fen'(lo) days of its
passage.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Resolution
was adopted at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the. Township of Spr-
ingfield in the County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday evening, August 12,
1984.

HELEN E.MAOUIRE
Tawnshlp Clerk

03519 Springfield Leader, August 14,19B6
• (Fee:I14.25)

03522 Springfield Leader, August 14,
(

, !»85
(Fee:$19.2£)

\

Robert L. Penia, Esq.

YnliYieTd'Tn tTreCoufity-bf'uniorrarid" Stale ofN'ew^'f j^l^^^Lea^rTAu^usTTi.Jl. lBTWBl
Jersey , held on Tuesday even ing , "August 12, U J 0 M p , a " " " " (Feei$78.75!
1984

' . HELEN i .MAGUIRE _ ; , _ _ =
Township Clerk ,;

Snrlnafield Leader. August 14,1986 - • • • • • • . - - - .

Attention Kenilworth Residents!
_.„ -T

If you are not receiving The Kenilworth Leader
regularly, and would like to,-._please fil^out and
mair the coupon below to:

The Kenilworth Leader
P.O. Box 3109,
Union, N.J.

07083

the sstut*. of New Jersey Such statement shows that tne gross debt of the Township as deiinee in tna
Local Bond Law is Increased by the authorization of the bonds and notes provided In this bond or-

••duwrice bv $30T,u0u' and that the obligations aufhoriied herein will be within all debt limitations
P r fdf AnB2flbQTeasfi amount not exceeding fis.OOO for items of expense listed In and permitted under
N.J S.A 4ol;!^O IS_ iaeluded in the estimated costs Indicated herein for the purposes or im-

provemenfs, moneys received for the purpose described in Section 3 hereof shall be applied
either to direct oiyment of the cost of the improvement or to payment el the obligation* Issued our-
suarittB'thisoVdfnaiKe The amount of obligations authorized but not issued hereunder shall brireduc-

fmym»m nf

TOWNSHiPQF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDINQ AN OR-
DINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE FIX-
INS THE SALARIES OF CURTAIN OFFJCERS
AND THE PAY OR COMPENSATION OF CER'
TAIN POSITIONS AND CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENTS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR-
fNOPiELD IN THE COUNTY OP UNION AND
IN THE SWIM POOL UTILITY IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD FOR T H I
YEAR 19S4" -

B l IT ORDAINED by the Township Commit-
tee oi-the Township of -Springfield, County of
Union, Stateef New Jersey, as follows** - •••

1. That for the following enumerated offices or
positions or clerical employments- In the
Township of spfinifieldiyrttttcounty orunion,
the respective salaries or compensation set forth

— — — — — r "" ~ ——-•— " maximum

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN OR-
DINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE FIX_
fNQ THE»5ALAR1ES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS
AND THE PAY OR COMPENSATION OF CER
TAIN POSITIONS AND CLERICAL

^ • « . »•« neriBy -fixed as „ . . ,
amounts to be paid for the year 1?M and until th l i
ordinanee shall be amended or repealed to the
rMpeeflvt officers, appainttes to said offices,
petitions or clerical employment;
Assistant Township Engineer 130,770.00
PUBLIC WORKS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Townshipi Commit-
tee of the Township of Springfield, County of
Union, State of New Jersey, as follows:

l That for the following enumerated offices, or
positions or clerical empieyments. in the
6 wihshlp of sprlngfieid in th«.County efj jnion, .

, respective salaries or compensation set lortn
i-u Sfm herebv fixed ss the maximum

I m w n w t5 bJpBWtor int year ivM and until ifiifc
ordinanee shall be amended or rePM'jJf'Jj."!.6

respective officers, appointees to said offices,
positions or clerical employment:
Assistant Township Engineer 130,770,00
PUBLIC WORKS

S#etloif¥**Tfie full faith and ensuit 01 tne Townsntp ara narapy-pioggna to Tne puncTiim paymfmni

Section 9̂  This bond ordmanee shall take effect SO days after the first publication thereof after final
adoption, as provided by the Local iond Law

Part flmt Help, ptr hour J;50',*,5
1, The foregoing ordlnanet shall take effect Im-

mediately upon final passage and publication
thereof according to law.

BMHE

^r4r^S^^nanc.,ha. l,.
mediately upon final passase and

tht
t

The munlelDal hand ordinance published h«rewith was Introduced at a meeting of tht Township
cJmmm*2 of SorlnrtleW County of union, State of New jersey, held on August 12, l?Se, and will bt
n^hirelrisid^^rf^lpassay^e^pubjlc^n

HELEN E.MAGUIRE
Township Clerk

Pmoor

reading at • regular mesfing of the Tj^nshlp
Commlftt* ef the Township of Springfield in the,
Coynty of Union and i « » « New Jersey.Jeid on
Tuesday evening, Auguit 12, 1?M, In the Spr-
ingfield Municipal iulldlng at i:0O P.M., at
which time and'place any perion or perssns In-
tereited therein will be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning said ordinanee. copy I*
potted on the bulletin Beardjn the offiee of the
T^MPlBCIeik,

a rtgulrr meeting of
f »h Township of Sp

np
mthe

the
!lu^o7&nodSta?,
Tutsday evening, August l i , 1W6.
ingfield- Munleipal Building at l;P0 ,P-<^?_

hlh"time and place any person or persons i
^ S d i l i n ^ l l l be glv.n ,nogportunHylbs given an opportunity to •
be^eard'eoneernlng said ordinanei. Copy Is
losfid on the bulletin boarrf in the offiee of the
TownshlpCHrk. HeLBNE^MAOUIWE

August14, J 9 f t - ^

NfarMAbUIKE.
Township Clerk

-03SU Springf leld UeadBfTAuouif 14rlW4--™ ;

"Towr
OMUSprlngfieid Leader, AuBUitU,

COUPON

Please start my free subscription
to the Kenilworth Leader

COUPON MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED tO BE VALID!

M < > K I C 1

ADDRESS.

TOWN, STATE, ZIP-



Church offers outdoor movie
1,2,3,4,5,6* -COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS— Thursday, August 14,1986' 9

r
The Grace Lutheran Church, 2222

VauxhaH Road, Union, will offer a
free outdoor movie Wednesday a t 8
p.m. (weather permit t ing) . The
movie, "The Ordinary Guy," which
"answers the question, 'Why Did
God Pu t the Ordinary Christian on
E a r t h ? ' " will be-preceded by^caT--
tdbris. It was announced by the Rev,
Donald L, Brand, pastor, that an
invitation is extended to members of
the community. • vl"iVi

ANNOUNCEMENT HAS BEEN
made recently by the Most Rev.
Theodore E . McCarriek. archbishop
of Newark, that he is forming a 12-
m e m b e r ad hoc commit tee to study
the adminis t ra t ive s t ructure of the
Archdiocese of Newark. In addition
to examining the s t ructure , the
archbishop has charged the com-
mit tee with the task of "determining
if it can become more effective in
carrying out the pastoral mission of
the Church of Newark ,"

Archbishop McCarriek has asked
Msgr. HarrQid A, Murray, former

L director of the National Shrine of the
Immacula te Conception in
Washington, D, C, to return to the
Archdiocese of Newark to serve as
the committee's chairman, Msgr,
Murray recently completed two
years as the director of the shrine,
the world's seventh largest church.
He previously served as pastor of St.
Rose of Lima Church, Short Hills,

from 1977 to 1984 and has held
various positions with the United
States Catholic Conference (USCC).

The other 11 members of the
committee are Msgr, Vincent J,
Doyle, judicial vicar of the Ar-
chdiocesan Tribunal, who resides at
Queen-oM»eaee Churcfr in Nortlr
Arlington; Sister Maura Campbell,
O.P,, chairman of the Department of
Religious Studies-Philosophy of
Caldwell College and a member of
the United Nations' committees on
the Decade of the Women and

advisor, Holy See Mission to the
United Nations and director of the
Natural Family Planning Com-
mittee, a member of the Pontifical
Council of the Laity and of the
Pontifical Committee for the
Family; JohnCulUgan, chairman of̂
the boarff and chief executive officer
of American Home Products Corp.,
and a member of the Archbishop's
Committee of the Laity; Isabelle L.
Kirchner, vice president and
secretary of Prudential Insurance
Co., chairman of the board, of

Aging; Dr. A. ZacTiary Yamba,
president of Essex County College,
Newark, and a member of the
college's faculty since 1968; Maria
Garcia, associate director of
Hispanic Catechesis in the Ministry
of Religious Development of the
Archdiocese of Newark; Msgr.
Edward F, Kavin, pastor of St.
Gabriel's Church, Saddle River, and
dean of the Northwest Bergen
Deanery of the Archdiocese of
Newark.

Also, Anne Evans Gibbons,
president of the Elberon Develop-
ment Co., president of the board of
trustees of the Fund for Educational
Advancement (PEA) and a member
of the Archbishop's Committee of
the Laity; Msgr. James T. McHugh,

trustees of "The Advocate," and a
member of the Archbishop's
Committee of the Laity; Frank E.
Sullivan, president of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co., Newark,
and chairman of the Archbishop's
Committee of the Laity, and the
Rev. Daniel A. Degnan, S, J.,
professor of law at Seton Hall
University School of Law, who
served as the dean of the Seton Hall
School of Law from 1978 to 1983.

"This committee," said Ar-
chbishop McCarrick, "will help me
to evaluate the overall ad-
ministrative structure of the Ar-
chdiocese to see if it can be made
more effective in facilitating the
mission of the local church, REV. CHRISTOPHER R, BELDEN

Pastor Bel den
to minister in
Mountainside

The Rev. Christopher R, Belden .
jwiiLbeginJiis duties as pastor.olthe =
Community Presbyterian Church.
Mountainside, Sunday at the 10:30
am, worship service.

Belden, who was born in New York
City, grew up in Port Chester, N. Y.
He was graduated from St.
Lawrence University in 1974, where
he received a bachelor of arts
degree. He received a master of
social work degree from the
University of Pittsburgh, and a
master of divinity degree from the
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.
Mr. Belden is working toward a
doctor of ministry degree at the
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.

He served as assistant pastor at
Clarion Presbyterian Church,
Clarion, Pa., from June 1978 to
December 1980 and as pastor at
Christ United Presbyterian Church,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., from January
1981 to August 1986. He has been an
active member of his previous
communities.

Mr. and Mrs. Belden will reside in
Mountainside with their two sons.
Davis Scott, 4, and Gregory Michael,
1 9 m o n t n s o l d

Personal Injury Attorney

MYRON E. FUHRMANN
All Motor Vehicle Accidents
(Auto, Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle)
Fall Down Accidents
Product Liability (Unsafe machines,
tools, products)
Social Security Disability

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
633 Morris Ave,, Springfield

467-2250

THE VAIL-DEANB SCHOOI^
INVITES CANDIDATES
FOR ADMISSION

99% of our graduates
attend college
Low Student/Teacher ratio
Dedicated faculty
Co-educational
Grades K 12

1

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
Woodaeres Drive
Mountainside, NJ, 07092
Call; 232-5502

Established 1169

Special Events Deserve Special Affairs..
The GOLDMAN CATERERS

Wan Kosher Catering

Under the strict supervision
of Dr. Rabbi Leon Katz and
Mashgiach Tmidi on premises.
Garden chapel available.
Accommodating 25 to
2000 persons

Mickey Weiss, General Manager

340 Pleasant Valley Way,
West Orange, N.J, • 731-4408

CiMTERTAINWENT

You are cordially invited to our . . .

MONTHLY BRIDAL
BAND SHOWCASE

August 26th at 7:00 p.m.
Featuring 4 of New Jersey's top bandi tar weMnt t , dances, prams.

bar mitzvahi and shows.
CALL FOR FREE RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION 7310101

WORSHIP DIRECTORY
ALLIANCE

THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH
1264 Victor Avenue, Union 687-
0364, Service How's: Sunday II
a.m. worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eva. 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:15-8:00 p.m.
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Tues, & Frl.i 7
p.m. Home Bible Study, Wednes-
day: 7:30 .p.m. Praise & Prayer,
Friday; 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7-30 p.m., Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission. Rev.
Henry Cierwinski.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF COD
953 West Chestnut Street, Union,

Ji4dl3U^jir jChJ^Jtt*JM^CPar
sonage), Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45
a.m., Ivening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday; Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev, Paul A, f ye. Pastor.

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH
(Pentacostal)

644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372-
0192. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch, Bible study Wed, and Fri.
evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9;30 a.m. Sunday wor-
|h1p a m aTmrand T n o T R g :
Dennis w. Cassidy, Sr,

BAPJCiST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

2815 Morris Ave,, Union, 687-9440.
Pastor/Teacher Tom Sigley, Sun-
day; Bible School for Children,
Youth and Adults 9:45 a.m., Mor-
ning Worship Service and
Children's Church 11 a.m.

~~ EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURN
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379-4351. Wednesday: 7; 15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G'S and
Battalion, Sunday; 9:45 a.m. sun-Ddlldliun. auiiHayi T.tafl.m, JUII

day School; 11 a.m. Worship; 6
p.m. Evening Service, Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer ©ir is,
Stockade; 7:30 p,m. Youth
Group, Rev. Joseph Iwanski, In-
terim Pastor.

Colonial Avenue and Thoreau
Terrace, Union. Church 611-4W5
Pastor 9*4-1429, Dr. Robert A.
Rasmussen, Pastor. Sunday;
9:45 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages, 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
hi service, i;45 P.m. Baptist

Evening Praise Servlee. Wednes-
dav ; 7;30 P.m. Prayer Meeting*
Bible study.

CATHOLIC
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Ziegler Ave., Linden, 4B6-3624,
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish.

ST. JOSIPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

258 Easten Parkway (at iBth
_AveJ_373-046p ( Rwetory)
0609 (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9-00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Jan Kosc.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE & PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
950 Raritan Road, Cranford, 276-
8740.-Rev. Lyn Nelson, Pastor.

^undAys j ^^ ! 00—a, m ,_-Pralse_a.
Teaching Service, Children's
Ministry, 6:30 p.m. Bible Classes,
7:30 p.m. Evening Service.
Tuesdays; 7iOO p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Wednesdays; 7:30 p.m.
Home Fellowships. Thursdays:
9:30 a.m. Home Fellowships.
Every second and fourth Tuesday
of each month is the Jr. a Sr.
High Youth Group at 6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 Caldwell Avenue, Union, 964-
3454, Church Calendar; Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice i r i s a.m. Sunday School n
a.m.

CQNGREPATIONAIi
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1240 ClintoifAv¥.7Trvington, Rev.
John p. Herrick, Minister, 373-
6113, 373-1593. Sunday: Summer
Union Services-..10:00 a.m., June
29-July 13 united Methodist Chur-
ch, July 20-Auggst 10 First
Reformed Church, August 17-31
First Congregational Christian.
Monday: 9;00 a.m. Food pantry.
Tuesday: Noon Beginnings
Group, 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outreach. Thursday; 9:00 a.m.
Food Pantry.

ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Resells 245-0815. Holy Eurcharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m-Sun-
day School and Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rev. Kenneth Gorman, Rec-

ST. LUKE • ALL SAINTS
_ EPISCOPAL CHUtCH

398 Chestnut Street, Union, 688-
72H; Sunday—worship Services
are held at I a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
? ;« a.m. Morning Prayer dally

S p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10

t^Frlday at 7 a.m. ViOir-
Paul Burrows.

JEWISH
TEMPLE 1ETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth, 354-3021. David Azen,
Rabbi, We offer Young Adult and
Senior programs. Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mltzvah
Preparation, Servieest Friday
Evening 8:15 p.m. Erev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., ̂  Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion. ,~

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374-9377, Rev, Henry 1 ,
Dierk, D.D. Pastor 375 6049. Sum-
mer Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
(June 22nd thru July and
August),-MQndaySi-7-pimT,' NrAr
Wednesdays 8 p.m., A A Steps
Fridays I p.m.; AA Saturdays 8
p.m.; Second Tuesdays Church
Council S p.m. Senior Fellowship
1st* Wednesdays and 3rd
Thursdays,

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street, Roselle Park.
Sunday Services are at 8:30 and
10;00 a.m. For the summer mon-
ths. There will be a between ser-
vices coffee hour at 9:30 a.m., Do
loin us. Next Sunday Dr. Yeo will
preach the sermon entitled " Is
Our God Too Small?** Please
read over 1 Kings 8:22-23, 41-43
and Galatlons 1:1-10 and come
prepared to share in the sermon.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall,
N.J, 07088, 964-1282. Sunday
Church school 9:30 a.m., Church
Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesday;
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
J:30 i p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
Fubier-Pasfor,'

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

-̂ 40 Church Mall Springfield, Rev.
J. Paul Griffith Pastor. Spr-
ingfield Presbyterian Church &*
Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church will be holding
services together jhis_iummer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev.
Jeffrey Curtis preaching. During

~Aygost-sarvlMs^ill be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church. Rev, J. Paul
Griffith preaching. August 3 ser-

nion with Rev. Curtis preaching.
All services are 9:45 a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be responsible to any

^fr^eed-of-pagtertrt-wffe-dufHit'
July 379-4320 or 379-4*21. Rev.
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 37*-U95 or 3M

- 1M0.

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller. Sunday; Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10:45. Evening
Service 7:00. Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7:00.

DENOMINATIONAL
ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST

East Broad St. at Springfield
Ave,, Wesffleid. 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry (_. Daniel and C.
Artie Shaffer. Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30 a.m.

__Wjor_5hip.—64-00—p,m,—Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study. i->

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276 8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a .m. ; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.;
Evening—Service 7; 00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
on Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or 241-
0684^

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL

1110 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-34541" Pastor: Rev. Matthew

Education; Rev. Robert R.
Cushman. Weekly Activities;
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
for all ages. Adult Electives this
Summer: Ladies Class; l and II
Samuel, Spiritual Workout,
Italian Class, Bible Character
Studies, High School: Revelation
to John. 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service: Message by Rev.
Matthew E. Garippa: 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship and Praise ser-
vlet, Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Blbl
Study 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7:30 p.m. Couples Bible
Study, 8:00 p.m. College and
" — " • • I H W f
sionary Society meets the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at the

—NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

RP OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efrain & Phyllis Valen-
tine. Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.,
meeting at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium Chestnut St.,
Union, Wednesday Bible School
7:30 p.m. starting Sept. 10 at
Pastors home, Call church office

rmrmwr

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington. 37S-8J00. Sun-
day School ?i30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a,m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointlng Service.
Friday 7?30 p.m. Evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 375-
0777. Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K-8th Grade, for information
€8116782556.

PRESBYTERIAN
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Deer Path & Meeting House
Lane. 232-9490 Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship & Cradle Roll.
Aug. 3 Rev. Joel Warner. Aug. 10,
17, 24 8. 31 Rev. Charles

TOWNLEY PRESSYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, union 686 1028. worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services, Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month.
Visitors Welcome" The Rev. Jack
Bohika, Minister., -_...„

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris AviJ, aind Church Mall,
-SpftngfHNtl, 3794320, Spiinyfit
Presbyterian Church & Spr-
ingfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services Will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev.
Jeffrey Curtis preaching. During
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel-United
Metnodist Church, Rev. J. Paul
Griffith preaching; August 3 ser-
vice will be one of Holy Commu-

Re C t d
All services are 9:45 a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be responsible to any
in need of pasforia! care during
J l 979 43?0 379 4621, Rev.ly
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 376-1695 or 376-
1940.

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A,

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvingfon 373-
0147, I d Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. & 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible
Study 7:30-1:30 p.m.. Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the' bible Reformed Ealfh
Great Commission.

REFORMED
THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.m.. Junior Choir 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day: Men's Brotherhood 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 'p.m..
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.m. shyh-Kuang Yang.

ST. LEO'S CHURCH

103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington, N.J.
372-1272, Rev. Denis R. MeKenna,
Pastor. Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11-30 a.mt
and 12:4S p.m. (Spanlstft.
Weekdays: Mond*V to Friday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.

_Saturdaysi l:0Qa,m,,J2i0tnoon,
Holydays: Eve. 7:30 p.m.. Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novena;
Mondays, following the 12:00
noon Mass and at --7:15 p.nrr
Sacrament of Penance;
day; 1:00 f0^2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass,

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 Nesbit TeraceL^Lbdngslon
^7i.B56t-Rev. wniiam Smaliey,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses.
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9:00. 10; 30, 12 noon.
Weekdays.- Fsrn 7; oo and
8:00 a.m., Saturdays 8:00 and
9:00 a.m. Holyday I ve . 7:00 p.m.
Holyday 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m. 5:30

con-ciliatton, Saturday 5:00 to 5-30
P.m., Novena to Miraculous
Medal, Every Monria
at 7:30 p.m. in Church.

\ i
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Obituaries
Francis A. Kopecky, 74, of Union,

formerly the Union Township
director of welfare, died Aug. 7 in St.
Elisabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr, Kopecky
4d4^y

Union's welfare "director for 10 years
before retiring three years ago. Mr,
Kopecky was past president of the
Union County Unit of the Municipal
Welfare Association of New Jersey.
He had been a purchasing agent for
Union County from 1969 to 1973. Mr,
Kopecky was a former Republican
chairman for Union Township and
had served on the township's Board
of Assessors.

He spent most of his working life
employed by the Boy Scouts of
America. In 1937, he became the
first assistant scout executive for
Union County in Elizabeth. From
1940 to 1943, he was assistant scout
executive of the Camden County
Council. For the next 26 years, he
was employed in several capacities
in four of the five New York City
Borugh Scout councils. Mr. Kopecky
ended his professional career with
the Boy Scouts as assistant director
of finance service for the Greater
New York Council of Boy Scouts in
1969. As a Boy Scout, he achieved the
rank of Eagle Scout with GoTtf'Palm
and received the Scout's Silver
Beaver Award. He organized the
first Scout Troop and Cup Pack for
the Townley Section of Union
Township.

Mr. Kopecky was a 32nd Degree
Mason and a member of th Trian
Lodge 134 F & AM of Elizabeth. He
attended-Union College and-New
York University.

Surviving are four brothers,
Ferdinand F. E,, Theodore F.,
William A. and August J.

John N. C. McCarthy, 70, of Union,
formerly of Irvington, retired as an
industrial engineer, died Aug. 1 in
the Community Memorial Hospital,
Toms River.

Born in Newark, Mr. McCarthy
lived in Irvington before moving to
Union 22 years ago. He was an in-
dustrial engineer and supervisor of
shop operations for the General
Electric Corfi-.^Meaark,
worked for 47 years before retiring
in 1982, Mr, McCarthy earned a
degree in engineering and industrial
management from Setpn Hall
University in 1957, He served in the
Army during World War II. Mr,
McCarthy was a member of the
General Electric Quarter Century
Club and the Knights of Columbus
Council 4504 in Union,

Surviving are his wife, Helen A. ; a
daughter, Kalhieen E. Sanger; a
son, John W.; three sisters, Mary
J f d ^ i " ana-

a surgical technician in the 502nd
Parachute Infantry Unit of the
famed iOlst Airborne Division, He
participated in the .Normandy In-
vasion, the liberation of Holland, the

-defense-oFBastflgne^nd-thrtatttrof—
the Ardennes, Among the
decorations Mr. Ward received were
the Bronze Star, the Purple Heart
and the Belgian Fourragerei He and
his wife, the former Mildred Titus of
Tukhannock, Pa., resided in Union
since 1949 in the house which Mr.
Ward built himself. They celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary on
Feb. 14,

Mr. Ward was employed for 39
years by Airco Industrial Gases of
Newark. He served for many years
in the United States Army Reserves
and retired with the rank of chief
warrant officer in 1974. He was a
member of the First Baptist Church
of Union, where he served as
deacon, trustee and Sunday School
teacher.

In addition to his wife, Mr, Ward is
survived by a daughter, Wendy J.; a
son, Kent; four granddaughters,
Phoebe, Emily Lydia and Hannah
Ward, and s step-sister, Catherine
Hippensteel.

William-J. Benner, 72, of Roselle
Park, died Aug. 4 in Union.

Born in Elizabeth, he moved to
Roselle Park 70 years ago, Mr.
Benner was a storeroom clerk for 10
years for the John E, Runnells
Hospital, Berkeley Heights, He
retired in 1984. He previously
worked for 38 years in the loan
department of the ̂ United-Counties
Trust Co., Elizabeth, He was a
member of the American-Legion
Post 60 in Roselle and the 25-Year
Club of the United Counties Trust
Co. Mr. Benner served in the Army
during World War II.

Survivors are two brothers,
Bertram and Robert, a sister, Grace
Vance,

Edward B. Boyle, 78, of Union died
Aug. 5 in the East Orange Veterans
Hospital,

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Union for 47 years, He had been a
pipefitter for—32—years with -tfaa-

Guillermo Castillo, 88, of Moun-
tainside died Aug. 5 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Springerville, Ariz., Mr.
CaitUlo lived in Flagstaff, Arii., lor
78 years before moving to Moun-
tainside a year ago. He was retired
from Northern Arizona University in
Flagstaff, where he was a plumber
for 37 years. He was a communicant
of Our Lady of Guadeloupe Church
in Flagstaff.

Surviving are

ago. She was a seamstress for the
Elizabeth Shirt Co., in Elizabeth for
30 years before retiring in 1976. Mrs.
Kiceniuk was a member of the
Daughters of the Ukraine in
Elizabeth,

Surviving are her husband,
Nicholas; a daughter, Vera Owen;
three * .sisters,, Mary Rega, Tecla
Scholar and Oksana Pryshlak, and
two grandchildren.

Stella Castillo and Lorraine Lopez; a
sister, Isabel- Rublo, seven grand-
ch i ld ren and six g rea t -
grandchildren,

Ann Dor obis, 55, of Union died
Aug. 6 in Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit

Born in Jersey City, she lived in
jiioii^rj^irirA^ri^raorahisJiadL

been a comptometer operator for
Public Service Electric & Gas Co, in
Newark for the past 20 years.

Surviving are her husband,
Sigmund S.; a son, Paul; a brother,
Joseph Casper, and a sister, Mary C,
Smizaski.

Mary Ann Flannery, 86, of
Roselle, died Aug. 4 in Cornell Hall
Convalscent Center in Union,

Born in County Kerry, Ireland,
Mrs, Flannery came to this country
and Jersey City in 1927. She was a
resident of Roselle for io years. Mrs,
Flannery was a communicant of St.
Joseph the Carpenter Church in
Roselle, and a member of the
Pinewood Hall Senior Citizens
Association.

Surviving are four sons, James
McCrohan, Michael McCrohan,
Edward McCrohan and John Drury,
15 grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

Aug, 3 in the Old Bridge Hospital.
Born in Newark, she lived in Union

for four years.

Chester J. Kopec, 71, of Union died
Aug. 3 in the East Orange Veterans
Administration Hospital.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Union for 32 years. Mr. Kopfec Had

^aliantinT & Sons Brewery in
Newark, where he worked for 20
years. He retired in 1972. Mr. Kopec
served in the Navy during World
Warll.

Surviving are^his wife, Stella;
three sons, Robert, Thomas and
Gregory; a sister , Helen
Pienkowski, and a grandchild.

Michael C. Leonard, 89, of Roselle
died Aug. 2 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

He was an elevator operator at the
Sheraton East-Hotel-in-New-York-
City for 33 years before retiring 20
years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; a
son, Edward M.; a daughter,
Christina Purrone, and four grand-
children.

sister, Helen French, eight grand-
ch i ld ren and five g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Florence Harvey, 70, of
Springfield died Aug. g in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Irvington, Mrs. Harvey
lived in Mountainside before moving
to Springfield 20 years ago. She
served as a volunteer at the
chaplains' office at Overlook

-Hospitali She waa a member of t W
Echo Lake Country Club and a
charter member of the Community
Presbyterian Church in Moun-
tainside.

Surviving are her husband, Ed-
ward S.; two daughters, Judith
Crabtree and Patricia Lewis; a step-
daughter, Barbara Anderson; two
siiters, June Dyer and Peggy

Elizabeth Church,jnd all of Linden.
Surviving are a son, William L.

Jr.,; two sisters, Patricia Tomasso~
and Helen Snoha, and two grand-
children.

Marie A. Jehlen, 81, of Morris
Plains, formerly of Springfield, died
Aug. 9 in Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit,

Born in the Bronx, she lived in
Springfield before moving to Morris
Plains five years ago, Mrs. Jehlen
was a founder and past president of
the Ladies Auxiliary Club Managers
Association of New Jersey.

Surviving are her husband, Carl
J,; two sons, George C. and Donald
E,, five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

_JL__F.orUni 78,

Helena Walker of Linden, died
Aug. 3 in Brunswick Manor Nursing
Home, New Brunswick,

Born in Rocky Mount, N.C., she
of JivedJn Linden fop47^ear5^She was-

T g i d e h H
four great-grandchildren.

Jeanne tte Ehrenkranz, 71, of
Springfield died Aug. 8 in the Beth
Israel Medical Center, Newark.

She was born in Newark and
moved from Irvington to Springfield
light years ago,

Surviving are her husband,
Joseph; a son, Leonard, a sister,
Bertha Weisman, five grandchildren
and a great-grandchild,

Anna C. Houck, 62, of Linden died
Augrs iffherhome, ~~

She had been a seamstress with
Levanthal's Inc. in Elizabeth for five
years before her retirmenFln 1985.
Earlier, Mrs, Houek had been a
seamstress with the Universal Shirt
Co. in Elizabeth for 20 years. She
was a member of the Fifth Ward
Democratic Club,, the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas (CDA)
and the Rosary Alter Society and
Wednesday night bingo, both of St.

Linden who died Aug. 7 in Alexian
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth.

Born in Lithuania, Mrs. Jurevicius
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Linden 20 years ago.She was a
communicant of St. Peter & Paul's
Church and a member of the
Lithuanian Women's Roman
Catholic Alliances.

Surviving are her husband,
Leonardas; a son, Zenonas; a
daughter, Emilija Jurevicius; three
sisters, Mrs. Juzebliukys, Jadwiga
S a v i t s k a s and Antanina
Lisauskiene, three ^grandchildren,
and a great-grand-children.

William Reese, 82, of Kenilworth
died Aug. 8 in his home.

Born in Pittsburgh, he moved to
Kenilworth many years ago. He
worked on the assembly line at the
General Motors Corp. in Linden for
30 years before retiring in 1966.
Surviving are a son, Edward, and a
daughter, Joan Reese.

diedCranford, formerly of Union,
Aug. 5 in his home. _

Born in Newark, he lived in Union
before moving to Cranford eight
years ago: He had been a chef
steward with the Winfield Scott
Hotel in Elizabeth for many years,
before retiring in 1973. He was past
president of the Cook's Union Local
399 of Newark and the American
Professional- Cook's Association of
New Jersey for 35 years. Mr. Forlini
was a member of the Senior Citizens
Wednesday Club in Cranford and the
Senior Citizens Wednesday and
Thursday Clubs and the Club of

a member of the White Rock Baptist
an usher and

choir member.
Surviving are two brothers, Levi

and Rudolph Battle; four sisters,
Mary Benjamin, Margie Pope,
Morning Vine and Ruth Ward.

Pauline Webb of Scotch Plains,
formerly of Linden, died Aug. 4 in
Rahway Hospital^

Born in Pennsylvania, Mrs, Webb
lived in Linden before moving to
Scotch Plains eight years ago.

Surviving are seven grand-
• c h i Id r en a nd n i n e•g r e aJL^

Exxon Corp, in Linden and retired 16
years ago, Mr. Boyle served in the
Navy during World War II. He was a
member of the Knights of Columbus
Council 253 and the American
Legion Post 260, both of Elizabeth,
the Holy Name Society of St.
Genevieve's Church and the Exxon

Surviving are his wife, Rose; two
sons, Dr, Frank J, Jr. and Richard
A,, and six grandchildren.

Laura Kapltan of Linden died Aug.
3 in Rahway Hospital,

Mrs, Kapitan was born in Austria-

Surviving are his wife, Josephine,
and two sisters, Anna McLaughlin
and Catherine Matera,

1908.""She lived in New York City and
in Linden for 60 years, She-was an
assemblecfor the Volupte Inc. for 10
years before -retiring im959~Mr¥r

Ruth Hirschberg, 60, of Union died
Aug, 8 in Elizabeth General Medical
Center.

Born in Newark, she lived in Union
for 26 years. Mrs. Hirschberg was an
artist and taught at the Parson's
Sehooj j)f_De§ign JnJJew^Ygrk.for
several years,

Surviving are her husband, Louis;
a daughter, Leslie Klepner; a sort,

-Craig, and-threie^raridchilarinT~""~

Alice McCarthy; a brother, Edward,
and five grandchildren.

James Cedric Ward, 72,'of Union
died July 30 in the East Orange
Veterans Hospital,

Born in Nicholson, Pa., Mr. Ward
graduated from the Taylor School of

Egon-BraW-
Aug. 5 in St.

in World War II from 1942 to 1945 as a son, Steven,

-f8r"of—Union—
Barnabas Medical

Center, Livingston,
Born in Austria, he lived in

Newark before moving to Union
many years ago, Mr. Brakl had been
a salesman for the Fuller Brush Co.
in Union for 32 years before, his
retirment 19 years ago.

Surviving are-niE

Lutheran Church, Linden.
Surviving are a daughter, Frances

L. Weidenburner, three grand-
children; and a great-grandson.

Catherine Kiceniuk, 72i of Linden
died Aug. 5 in St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Elizabeth.

lived in the Ukraine and Elizabeth
before moving to Linden many years

Joseph J. Bellotti, 60, of Union,
formerly the owner of several
businesses in Maplewood, died Aug.
7,in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born In Newark, Mr, Bellotti lived
in Union for more than 25 years.
Since his retirment in 1984, he
worked for the Tamaric Realty Co.,

•ManTewonti

Death Notices

Hollywood Memorial Park,

lOYLi-On Aug. S, 1986, Edward B., of MC CRACKIN FUNIRAL
Union, N.J.. beloved hushani._oL__Mo«4»
Josephine (Motera), brother of Anna
McLaughlin and Catherine Mat#ro, The
funsral was conducted from Th« MC
CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME, 1SO0 Morris
AVB,, Union, with o Funeral Mast at St.
Genevieve's Church. Elizabeth. . In-
twrmant Mount Olivet Cemetery.

BRAKL-On Aug. 5, 1986, igonTof UnjonT
N.j,, beloved husband of ierto (Cech),
devoted father of St«v»n. Private
funeral .service and cremation were
conduct«d by The MC CRACKiN
FUNIRAL HOMI. 1500 Morris Av«.,
Union, N.j, In ll«u of flowers, con-
tributions to the Kidn«y Foundation may
be made, >

DOROBIS-On Aug. h, 1986, Ann Casper,
of Union, N.J., wife of Sigmund S,
Dorobis, mother of S-P 4th class Poul
Dorobis, U.S.A., sister of Joseph Casper
and Mary C, Smizaski. Funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKiN
FUNIRAL HOME. 1SO0 Morris AVB,,
Union. infembm»rtt Holy Gross Chopd
Mausoleum.

JAEGER On Aug. 8,"""!986, Franklin
Durall, of Irvington, beloved husband of
Rene M. (nee Hopptr), dear father of
Philip i . , fathsr-in-law of Jean, grand-

••-father— of -Dovld-Joegert- Relatives and—
friends attended The services at The
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN & SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1Q§7 Sanford Av*,,
Irvington, thence to Hollywood
Memorial Pork, Union.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests
donations to the Sanford Heights United
Presbyterian Church, Sanford Avenue,
Irvingfon, -

KOENIG.On Aug.T 371986, Mory (May}7
formerly of Union, loving wife of the late
William, survived by nephews, Paul
Phillips of Majne7 Diaries Phillips of
California, alto loving friends and
guardians, Mildred Cardamono of
Union, and Reita Pavesik of Bricktown.

—funerai-aervice wot conducted from the

BENO'S LIQUORS
102 H K«xM*t Linden

KOPBCKY-On Aug. 7, 1986, Francis A.,
age 74 years, of Union, husband of the
late Kothryn Jom»i kopecky, brother of
Ferdinand F, E. of the ironx, NY,
Theodor* F, of Shreveport, La, William
A. of St.-Petersburg, Fla, and Augu»t j .
KbpBcky of Linden, Relatives on"d friends
attended the funeral service at
HAEBERLE S BARTH COLONIAL HOME, .
1100 Pln» Ave, , corner Vauxhall Hall
Rd., Union. Interment in Northwood
Cemetery, Philadelphia, In lieu of
flew#rs, contributions may be made to
the First Presbyterian Church, EliiabBth.

KQPfMDn Aug. 11, 1986, lisa F. (nee
Fauth), of Union, beloved wife of the

HOME, ISOO" la»« Frederick A., deer mefpi«r of of Mrs.
— IrHatinefH (Mflnflffe-EHltftp-ofrd-AArs. Julio Hughes,

sinter of Mrs. Hedwlg H#bar, also
survived by thre» sisters in Germany
and throe grandchildren. Relatives and
fri*nds attended the funeral service at
Th» GHARliS P. HAUSMANN S SON
PUNIRAL HOMi, 1057 Sonford Av«.,
Irvington, intombm»nt Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union.

WHITIOn Aug. 3, 19S6, Mary TrosiekTof
Republic Pa,, formerly of Hillside, N.j,,
beloved wife of the late Joseph White
Jr.k, sister of Barbara Kyle, Michael and
John Trosiek, alto survived by two
grandchildren. Funeral from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMi, 1SOQ Morris
Ave,, Union. The Funeral Mass will b»
offered in Christ th» King Church. En-
tombment Hollywood Memorial Park,

was the owner of Richardfs Service
Center, Eichard's Car Wash, Jo-Bell
Tire Co. and Richard's Used Cars,
all of Maplewood. During World War
II, he served three years in the
Atlantic Theater with the Merchant
Marine;

Obituary listings
BELLQTTI—Joseph J., of Union; on Aug. 7.
BENNER—William J,, of Roselle Park; on Aug. 4,
BOYLE=Edward B., of Union; on Aug. 5.
BRAKL—Egon, of Union; on Aug. 5,
CASTILLO—Guillermo, of Mountainside; on Aug. 5.
COMERFORD—Madeline V,, of Springfield; on Aug. 10.
DOROBIS—Ann, of Union; on Aug. 6,
EHRENKRANZ-Jeanette, of Springfield; on Aug. 8.
E A M a * y - A B f t r © H * o s e l l e ; offAngrtr
FORLINI—Frank J. Sr., of Cranford, formerly of Union; on Aug. 5.
HARVEY—Floence, of Springfield; on Aug. 8.
HIRSCHBERG—Ruth, of Union; on Aug. 6.
HOUCK=Anna C, of Linden; on Aug. 8.
JEHLEN—Marie A., of Morris Plains, formerly of Springfield; on Aug.
9.
JUREVICIUS—Anastazija, of Linden; on Aug. 7.
KAPITANC—Laura S., of Linden; on Aug. 3.

_KlCENIUK~CatheFiner©fHnden;on Attgr&r———— — _ _ _ _ _
KOENIG—Mary, of Union; on Aug. 3.
KpPEC—Chester J., of Union; on Aug. 3.

^KOPECKY—Francis A., of Union; on Aug. 7.

LESZCZAKs-ElizabethJDoriMf Howell, formerly of Union; on Aug. 7,
MAYER—Bertha, of Union-on Aug. 8, !
MORITZ—Jacques J. Jr. of Roselle Park; on Aug. 8.
MORRIS—Lottie B,, of Union; on Aug. 10,
PFEIPER—Louis, of Springfield; on Aug. 10,
REESE—William, of Kenilworth; on Aug. 8,
SUPON—Helen, of Linden; on Aug. 10.
VALDEZ—Rigoberto, of Roselle: on June 25. i_
WALKER—Helena B,, of LTndeHTon Aug, 3,
WARD—James Cedric, of Union; on July 30.
WEBB—Pauline, of Scotch Plains, formerly of Linden; on Aug. 4.
WEINBRENNER—Bessle, of Union; on Aug. 7,
ZUKOTYNSKI—George, of Linden; on Aug, 9.

SurvivinglreTiirwiferNan; a son,
Mark Joseph; his mother, Mary
Bellotti and a brother, Nicholas.

Madeline V. Coinerford, 90, of
Springfield died Aug. 9 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Orange, she lived in
Maplewood before moving to
Springfield 25 years ago. Mrs,1

Comerford was a member of the
Rosary Altar Society of St. James
Church, Springfield.

Surviving are three sons, Wilbur
J., Robert F. and John Tj a
daughter, H. Jean Comerford; a

PUM, OIL CO.
WI CUT YOUR GQST W/OUT CUTTING SERVICE

• Automatic Delivery
• Prompt Dependable Service
• Budget Plans • Complete Heating
• Service Contracts • Installations

FUEL UP NOW & SAVE
1405 Harding Ave., Linden

9

862-2726 ptrgal 150 nfln.

MOTOR C L U B OF A M E R I C A
For Complete Insurance Protection

With all the changes and reforms on
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

REASON AGENCY
A Motor Club of America Regional Agency

1173 Springfield Ave.
VMCA/

(201)372-8544 Irvington

Alcohol Can BrieakThe Sprite
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ICOMPLIMENTARY LOW BACK
PAIN PREVENTION CLASSES

toll far
FREE Delivery

• WijKefc.lt
••wtr

A one hoTJrTidioTajje by one of the authorities In the
prevention and treatment of low back pain will be
shown free of charge, A question/answer period will
follow. To reserve a space please call

Louis iameraV E5I rector
__ — — ~—Goneept-The«py=€«r>ter—

m ChtstngtStrttt
ROMIIC Park, N.J. 07204

mmprcmmn

nuiiiiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

If someone in your family
has an alcohol problem, the
whole family suffers. Call the
Outpatient Recovery Center,
a private program for confi-
dential treatment of alcohol.
and substance abuse. Before
the problem breaks every-
one's heart.

THE

™vCENTERS.
of F.ur O.tks Hospital

Unum/Es.'-cx/Hudsoii/Mitldle&ex Counties
201-273-7600

Morns/Somer*t/Hunterdon Counties
1-800-872-3864

Uiwittl liy nrnl m-ty'r health insuiancpL.imcis
Owned hyltyihialrii InMilutnnf Amrnca
mtiMdi»} "I NJIIUIWIMedical Knterpriin. Inc
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This Week In Business
Avoiding loan delays

ACQUISITION—Richard Wilson, center, assistant vice president of the The
National State Bank, Elizabeth, welcomes Dorothy Taylor, branch manager, lr=
vington, and Richard Sandillo, branch manager, South Orange. The National State
Bank opened branch offices at the two former Village Bank locations In July. The
National State Bank is the $1.6 billion flagship bank of Constellation Bancorp.
National State has offices throughout New'Jersey,

Ad agency marks 2nd anniversary
Creative Concepts and Designs,

ne^- of New Providence, is-
celebrating its second yesf of in-
corporation.

Creative Concepts and Designs,

Inc. is a local advertising agency,
product photography- and product
art studio, and graphic arts
reproduction studio—stats, veluxes,
reverses, halftones.

Bank donates $1,000 to ACS
The.National State Bank donated

$1,000 to the American Cancer
Society at the "Jail-a=Thon" fund-
raising event in Elizabeth,

John J. Connolly, president of the
bank, made a special announcement
when presenting this year's con-
tribution. He pledged a "unique
of support" from National State and
its employees. "Next year is the
175th anniversary of our bank. In
honor of this milestone, National

TState pledges to contribute $1,750
phis 175 manhours of volunteer work

to help the American Cancer
Society.

"Many bank employees are
already involved in activities that
support the Society. During 1987, our
anniversary year, the bank will
organize a formal program which

consoMa te the - effer-t.s-oL.its=

"We now offer everything our
cltents-TieedTnthe way of product
photography, or product art," says
Michael P. Stewart, president of the
company.

—--'-Besides—the-- basic—prodTiet
photograph used in product sheets,
brochures and catalogs, we also
produce special effect photographs
usedf when our clients- want their
products shown in a visually unique
way.

"For our corporate clients who go
to conventions and trade shows, we
make Duratran transparency
photographs of their products. These
photographs are made on a special

employees. We want to raise public
awareness of the important con-
tribution that volunteerism makes to
organizations such as the American
Cancer Society," said Ray Lefines,
Community Affairs officer.

Colonigi nomMsJtpakoMiski toi

p
print that allow the back-lit lighting
of the illuminated display unit to
show our client's products more
brilliantly "than is possible with other
types of color photographs."

Stewart noted the firm expanded
business into other areas including
the manufacturing of indoor display

h

Mortgage borrowers should do
four key things to avoid confusion
and delays in the process of applying
for a home loan, according to the
National Council of Savings In-
stitutions.
—^Whe-^iood- of loan appncationir

year iiaused by lower interest
rates has produced a backlog in
lenders' offices," said Anne B.
Pringle, vice chairman of the
National Council's committee on
mortgage finance before a
congressional panel recently. "This
certainly has frustrated consumers,
especially those who may be un-
familiar with how the often-
complicated application process
works."

The recent surge in loan ap-
plications has delayed real estate
appraisers, credit agencies, at-
torneys and others who supply
underwriting information to lenders.
In many instances, commitments to
loan applicants for specific mor-
tgage rates have expired during
these delays. This has sometimes
resulted in- higher loan rates for
consumers, especially from late
April to early June of this year when
interest rates rose

A subcommittee of the U.S. House
of Representatives held hearings
recently to forus-• on- consumer
complaints of these problems

"Many of the problems en-
countered during a borrower's
eommitnienf-perind can He avoided
if the consumer takes certain
precautions," Pringle told the
Subcommittee on Housing and
Community Development of the
House Committee on Banking,
Finance and Urban Affairs. "Good
communication between the lender
and consumer is essential to the
process."

To avoid misunderstandings,
Pringle, who is group vice president
;pf—retgif Jending for the Haine
Savings Bank, PoTTIarfd.̂ toId the
House Subcommittee that a con-

sumer should take the following
steps — once the lender and the
home buyer have decided that the
home* buyer is generally qualified to
apply fora loan:

L Determine all Joan application
requirements and supply the lender

—with—them™prom ptly. " Wirttr"
requirements differ by lender and
state, lenders generally need "copies"
of W-2 forms, name and address of
employers, current information on
savings accounts, assets and
liabilities, Social Security numbers
and previous addresses and em-
ployers if you have been at either for
less than two years," Pringle stated.

2, Get in writing all the in-
.formation available on a com-

—mitment if a lender has offered you a
certain mortgage rate for a
specified period of time. "If the
lender has given you a commitment
for a specified time period, deter-
mine the exact date that the com-
mitment expires, the terms of the
commitment and all contingencies
involved. Ask the lender what cir-
cumstances would preclude the
fulfillment of the commitment,"
Pringle said. "Make sure this in-
i'ormaton. is.. clearly understood
before you complete the first in-
terview with the loan officer," %
" 3 ; Discuss with the loan officer
how the loan process works, from
application to loan closing. "A brief"
five-minute description of what lies
ahead will save you days of un-
necessary worry," Pringle said.

4. Ask the loan officer when he or
she expects to receive all necessary
papework, especially the appraisals
and credit agency report. "Let the
loan officer know that you intend to
call on those dates to check on
progess," Pringle advised, "At the
same time, understand that the
lender's estimation of timing is only
an educated * guess. Things can_
ehange~3epending on market con-

purpose of getting constant updates
on the status of your loan — only
tajces time away from the primary
task of getting the loan approved.

"Try to understand that the lender
is probably doing his best to move

-the process as qurc1cly~as pasiiblB"
because lenders don't make money

^unless loans close," Pringlr saidr
"There is no incentive for lenders to
drag their heels and delay loans,
particularly given the likely barrage
of complaints,

"Most of the fixed-rate loans
originated in 1986 are sold into the
secondary mortgage market where
investors like Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac invest in the loans. So it
is not to a lender's benefit to delay
the loan process because the delay
could mean a loss of what the in-
vestor intends to pay the lender for
the loan," Pringlesaid.

"Also most loan officers' personal
income Is based on a percentage of
the principle amount of the loan, not
the interest rate So they are
motivated to expedite the process or
risk losing commissions," Pringle
added. _ _ „ . . . . .

The National Council of Savings
Institutions is a trade association of
600-savings and loans and savings

Jjanks Its members hold $450 billion
irf assets, representing 40 percent of
the thrift industry's total assets.

Flea market set
The Community Coordinated

Child Care (4-C) of Union County
will sponsor an outdoor flea market
Aug. 23 at the Rahway Day Care
Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Profits from the fund-raising
event will go towards a trip for
family day care children and the

many calls to the lender — for the

"purchasing of equipment.
—More-i nfor nvat40freafl -be-obta ined -
by calling 3531621.

Stanley J, Spakowski of Toms
River has been named a vice
president and contxplIerjatigelQnial
Savings and Loan Association,

g to Colonial president
William J. Biunno,

Prior to joining Colonial Savings,
Spakowski served as a vice

president and treasurer for the
Rampo Financial Corp. and as a
vice president and controller forjhe
Fidelity Union Bank.

Colonial Savings is a member of
the Federal Savings and Loan In-
surance Corp. and has offices
located in Roselle Park, Union,
Elizabeth and Colonla,

retailers. The messages are made
on 'Dura-Sheets,' and can be made
with words, photograph, art work or
store logo.

Anyone who would like to receive
literature on any or all of their
services, should call 464-9287, or
write to; Creative Concepts Jk
Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 557, New
Providence, N.J. 07974.

Opportunity Is Knocking! .--, .
^ FoMfacts on three young *0TC7

companies I recommind for aggressive
investing ($2,500 minimum) please call:

LISA ROBERTS PORDY

(212) 557-7111 (NVC) ...
(800) 424-4413 (NATIONAL)

INVESTMFN'1 -Er tJEH NASP-BJPC

Create a Loan Reserve
Based on the

Eq u i ty i n Your H ome 5
UNITED HOME EQUITY LOANS

Annual
Percentage Rate*

_hEstab1ish a erediHine^etween-SSrOGG and-$+50,000
• Checks supplied free of charge
• Interest charged only when your credit line is in use
'Annual percentage rate for the month of August,"Rain ib i.ih% uver the one-yeai
U.S. Treasury Securities Index (constant maturity) and is adjusted monthly to reflect
current market rates.

This is a limited offer to qualified borrowers within our trade area and is subject to change or withdrawal at any time and without prior notice

For additional information, stop by one of our branch off ices
and speak to a loan professional, or call 820-5906.

UNITED COUNTIES

MEMBER, UNIXID G0.0NT!iS.iANCORRORATiOM .„..,..
MiMiiR, FDIC

HiigHts • ̂ ffhapii Hill • Clark • Cr&nford • Ellzfibsth •Hillside • Keansburg • Kenilworth • Uncroft • Linden • Madison
Middletown • North Plalnflald • Oakhurst • Port'Monmouth • Shrewsbury* Springfield • Summit

£••••••••••• •.'••••••••*<

OMPLETE
DINNERS^ -**•-&1
PRICE INCLUDli CHOlCi OF 17 ENTMI'S • CUP of SOUP DUJOUR • SALAD
• POTATOES or RICE • ViOiTABLE • COMEE. TEA or SODA PLUS PESSfRT

Ala Carte Menu Avail,, 'til 10 P.M. . - - -

(From A- iop.M.) CLAMS on the Vi SHfU
THURS, Ml, & SAT,, 9P.M,.1;30 A./VI.
TOP 40's.OLD(iS D.j, (DaneinflJ p ly i
ADULT FRIENDLY FEUD GAME SHOW!
l o u d on Popular T ¥ OAMI SHOW WINADINNERFOR TWO NiTELY
FiAruRINO JIM iOSH Fofmirlysl WJDM—FRH PIZZA of MIDNIGHT

Happy Hour
Thurs., A Fn.

4-8 P.M.
FREE BUFFET!

DRINKS ALL DAY-7 DAYS
Liqgar jfjg I 2 Of

Mug el Qomiilit Bee
Otfer Does No! Apply
EnfertQinfnenf U In Progress.

Ollie
latery and Gathering Place

105 LINDEN ROAD
ROSELLE 245-5333

PARKWAY NORTH OR SOUTH ,
iXIT 137 LIFT ONTO

WISTFIilO AVI . 6 LiOHTS
TO LiNDiN RD., MAKI

RIGHT TO STAN Si OLLIi S

• • • • • • • • • % • »

Check your bank
for its CD rates

then check our rates.
Currently offering:

Maturities*
6 MONTH
•1 YEAR

* 1V2 YEAR
2 YEAR
10YEAR

Annual Rate*
7,10%
7.60%
7.75%
8.00%
8.85%

Our "CD Plus" program offers CD's issued by commercial and
savings banks or savings and loans FDIC or FSLIC insurance up to
Si00,000 No commission is charged. In cases where early withdrawal
is permitted, a substantial penalty is required. But you can sell under _
specified conditions without interest penalty. For more information,
just call or send in the coupon below, "subject to availability -----

6955
Jlrjjdenti.il.B.uhe Securities, rne'MHll .it Short Hills, Kennedy Fkwy & Roulr * J4,

snort Hiiis, MJ 0/0/a --^—

Plpdse send mf mote inloim.iiusM on your CD Plus priujr.-tin

Name _ Addr_ej_s__ '

City Swte Phone j
Clients, please give name and
office of Account Executive

Follow a leader.
PrudentialBache

laoniial Dacho Sotjui'tios Mmnlici SIPC

Securite
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SPORTS SPORTS
Darts champ 'right on target'

By DENNIS ORLANDINI
In the midst of a whirlwind tour of

the eastern half of the United States,
World Darts throwing champion
John Lowe found a little bit of home
at two local pubs. At both watering
spots that were about equally
populated by native New Jerseyans
and recent arrivals to the states
from Lowe's homeland of Great
Britain, Lowe demonstrated his
mastery of the sport by defeating all
comers.

Not that anyone dared to hope that
they could top the big, amiable
Englishman, although one com-
petitor at Paul and Carole's Meeting
Place In Roselle Park came sur-
prisingly close to doing just that,

Lowe has been at the top of the
world dart game for the past decade.
His appearenee not only brought out
dozens of American fans and
players, who have taken up the
English-format dart game in weekly
leagues recently, but it brought out
numerous British emigres as well.
Both at the Roselle Park pub, and at
an exhibition later that day at The
Campus Inn, a pub located on the
Union6Elizabeth border, just a
dart's throw away from Kean
College, the British crowd was out in
force to see Lowe, who is
synonymous with the old country
where he is a British sports legend,

••—^le^s-royalty over there," said
Brian Dorward, originally from
Liverpool, who has been living in the
States for six years. :

Thanks to British television which
airs dart matches regularly in prime
time, Lowe has become as familiar a
face to the British public as Pete.
RoseorLarry Bird is in this country.

Unfortunately for most darts fans
in the U.K., a televised match is the
only way most fans could ever hope
to see Lowe.

Darts has become a major sport
there, and the cost of a ticket to see
someone of Lowe's stature has
become more than most people
could afford,

Ronnie Gale, a mechanicaL
engineer who emigrated from

for him for a few throws at a dart
game that was in progress — and
Lowe's fascination for the game was
born,

Lowe worked in the construction
business at first, and played darts iri"
his spare time. His maturation into a
world-class player-came about right
at the time that the sport of darts
found some high-powered sponsors
and became a big business in
Britain.

"Suddenly~T~fQund that I had in-
vitations to play at tournaments for

" thBTiBxtTm'nToriths stratgHt," saTd
Lowe, who was able to give up
construction work, and turn his life's
passion into his profession.

In 1984, Lowe's top purse-winning
year, he earned a little over 300,000
English pounds, or nearly half a
million dollars, from dart throwing
alone,

A key to Lowe's success has been
his powers of concentration.
Whether playing in a noisy pub, or in
in the deadly silence hf a televised
match, which is at times punctuated
by the roar of crowd approval after
a particularly -good turn, Lowe is
able to shut oflalldistractions.

"It adds to the pressure
for someone who's never played in a
big match before," said Lowe of
playing in televised matches.
"You're, aware of the cameras, but
you've just got to put up with it, and
get on with it," he said.

Another quality that has made
Lowe a champion is his torn7

petitiveness. In a game of 501 with
Bill Wilson, a tool and die maker
from Roselle Park by way of
Glasgow, Scotland, Lowe flashed his
world class form.

Each player starts with 501 points,

and the object of the game is to
reduce the score to zero as quickly
as possible, BuHseyes, worth 50
points, and hitting the narrow triple

„ rtnjfor a triple 20, for 60 points is the
fastest way to do it. After three turns
only a few points separated Lowe
from Wilson,

Lowe went to work in his fourth
turn by throwing three triple 20s for
180 points, the maximum possible
for one turn, to all but clinch the
contest,

"I couldn^t affordjo give him. a»
chance, and I had to finish him off
quickly," said Lowe who added good
competition brings a higher level of
play out of him, "It's like you shift
into a different gear," said Lowe of
the challenge of a good opponent.

In an earlier match at Roselle
Park, Bill Harvey, of the Roselle
Park fire department, gave Lowe
his biggest scare of the day.

While several players in games of
501 were beaten by 200-300 points,
Harvey came 17 points^away from
an upset, before Lowe closed him
out, "I was just one dart away from
beating a world's champion," said
Harvey who was delighted with his
performance.

Like several other players Harvey
played American darts for several
years before switching over to the
English game. The English game,
which features a differently
designed dartboard, and a different
scoring system has gained
preeminence in recent years.

Though popular primarily only in
Britain and her former colonies up
until a few years ago, the English
format has practically become
international.

After a period where Lowe said no

new outstanding American players
came to the fore, there are now
several talented, young Americans
of ̂ world class stature^withthe
Northeast producing^ this country's
top players, including New Jer-
seyan, Conrad Daniels, of Trenton,
and Dan Valletta, of Cape May,

At this time however, very few
Americans can find the time or the
sponsors to allow them to turn
professional Charljp Henderson,
who made a trip all the way from
Dunellen.to compete against Lowe
was one such player. He is an
alternate on the American national
team that will be competing at Las
Vegas, which means that he ranks
between 13th and 18th In the nation
(the top 12 make the regular team,
and the next six are designated
alternates).

At 27 he is at the stage Lowe was 15
years ago, working a day job as a
painter, while devoting much of his
remaining time to darts. On Monday
he was one of Lowe's most com-
petitive opponents,

"I hope to turn professional," said
Henderson. There are a lot of young
guys like me who are struggling to
make it to the top, working regular
jobs, and playing darts when we get
the chance," Henderson cited the
disadvantage that puts him at, when
he plays a professional who is free to
practice eight hours or more a day.

It remains the dream of Hen-._
derson and many like him to be able
to make their living at the dart-
board.

It remains their dream to become
another John Lowe.

said at the Roselle Park1 exhibition
that the opportunity to see Lowe in
person, and for free, was "a great
thrill," Lowe autographed two of his
photos for Gale, "One ior. me, and
one for me mum," said a contented
Gale.

Lowe-regularly~fills 3,000-seat"
halls to capacity in the U.K., said
Debbie Davies, a recent arrival
from Swansea, Wales. She was

-delightedto.have thejpDjrtunity to
watch Lowe work up close, from her
position as scorekeeper,

Lowe is a 8 foot, 4 inch, 41-year-Qld
former construction worker, who
hails from Derbyshire, England, He
will defend his North American
championship this weekend in Las
Vegas, In the Interim he has been
hitting a number of jBastgfhjgities
promoting a beer, and trying to win
some Americans over to the sport of
darts,

Lowe is well cast in his role of his
sport's ambassador. Quick with a
quip, he exuded charm, class, and a
world of patience as he answered
players and print and broadcast
reporters' questions on dart-
throwing technique and strategy,

Lowe said that because of his
family's Pentecostal religious views
on alcohol, he did not go to bars until
he was 20 or 21, Because the sport i

never played the game up to that
time.

Then In an incident that
dramatically changed his life, while
he was at a bar with a girlfriend,
someone asked if Lowe would fill in

DARTS CHAMP JOHN LOWE

Room to improve
By MARK YABLONSKY

Many refer to it as a kid's game. Others see it as strictly business,
while even more retain an ardent devotion to it that borders on the
fanatic. To be sure, the game of baseball is relllyall^f this, and more.
But in order to understand why so many teen-agers, both county and
nationwide, and coaches are willing to dedicate part or all of their
summers to play American Legion baseball, you will have to con-
centrate pn the latter way of reasoning.

. Made up of youths aged 14 to 18, American Legion ball begins regular
season play in early June and concludes in late July, But for eight

•Joctujiata--regionaLehaTOplonsr4he-season l h
Labor Day weekend, when the Legion World Series is held in Rapid
City,-S,D. -It sounds like a lot 4o hope for~But in this league, hope is in
abundance. So is an eagerness to play ball — win, lose or draw,

"Yoa have kids on this team that just love to play baseball," said
Springfield assistant coach Mel Vargas, who along with head coach
Harry Weinerman, resurrected a dormant Springfield legion program
in 1979, "We just got a group of kids that love to play baseball. Harry
and I love this game. And we get involved with the kids. We care about
these kids.

BETWEEN THE LINES
• * *

i EXTRA

"You have to love the game to come out here almost every game and
go through the rigorous schedule that we go through," added Weiner-
man, who in the past has taken his teams to play numerous non-league
games in states such as Delaware, Connecticut and towns throughout
Pennsylvania,

"I think it gives the kids another activity," offered Roselle Park
coach Jack Shaw, whose club finished at ,500 in just its second season of
playJ-'Alot of kids work so they're going to be areund for the summer,
and this gives them a physical outlet, something to keep them busy, to
keep them in shape, andrfflso.to improvelheir skills in the garner̂ ———

Practice does make perfect, So does the experience that is accrued
along the way. Regardless of team records, legion ball is widely con-
sidered to be at least a step above high school play. Not only are teams
compromised of players from other towns, but some legion players
have already gained added collegiate experience as well. All of this,
says Weinerman, has a definite advantage for players learning the
ropes,

"You take the younger boy who has potential and put him in pressure
situations," pointed out the coach, who credited "limited" state tour-
nament play and the tutoring of Elizabeth head coach Ray Korn a
summer ago for the rising prominence of Todd Richter, one of the
Springfield program's key hurlers, who won six games during the
spring with the Jonathan Dayton Regional High club, "He goes back to
high school the-following year and what -might be normallyTrpressure

"Situation-isn't-so-batrtecanse"he'hOT^een^iflingJj-a-more-^ndtni--
grueling schedule^--—-—-"~~~~"

Unmistakeably, those who devote so much time to baseball do It for a
love of the sport. But there are other advantages as well. Korn, the
renowned diamond instructor who guided ElizabeThio.a state charn-
pionship title this past spring, says that legion piay^is beneficial in
measuring a player's true potential more accurately than high school
play can. Warmer weather and the added momentum acquired from

_justhavingplayedJaLspring schedule, said the coachr are the main
reasons why.

"Baseball's a warm weather sport," explained Korn, whose
Elizabeth club consis"ts~of 6nly~saphomores andiuniofrtronrthe top;
rated high school team. "I think that ymi
summertime. Tor ouTTuisTthe bats don't "really get quicker until June
or July and for the pitchers, the more you throw the ball, the stronger
your arm becomes,

"You can see the ability of the younger player better than in colder
weather," he added, in regard to the 50-degree temperatures often
prevalent in. March and April, "The other thing Is, scouts come out for
more summer league games because they have more time."

So do parents and other fans. But as Vargas pointed out, the youthful
players themselves are committed to finding time to practice and play

—-and-then some. — — — J ——— —
"We're a good team and it always helps being a winner," said

Springfield's Jamie Downey, who has spent much of the season on the
bench watching and learning, much like Richter did a year ago, "The
players help you out a lot. There's no head cases at all."

Just a lot of willing ballplayers. Yes, it's a kid's game. But in many
ways, it's still a man's game, too.

ariSIT OUR NEW LOCATIONh

CAR WASH

Colorful Freestyling BMX
Now In Stock

•Service & Repairs •Free Estimates
•Pickup & Delivery •Mopeds, Exercise luces

ANDY'S CYCLE CENTER
SOI N, Wood I n . , Roselle Op«n Men-Sat 9-8,

241-8375 J

Price •Buster

Two Fresh Ideas
For Savings.

MUFFLERS
FREE

INSTALLATION

Llfelimi Guaranteed
For As Lona As You Own Your Car

FRONT DISC
BRAKES

— WITH LINING

Reg. *.49.95
PARTS &
LABOR

INCLUDED CM

LINING ~ r

A/whan ^ W ̂ w •

The Car Spa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

HJNTON ~
(In The Union Market Parking Lot)

K-Y-B Gas Rider Shocks
' K'Y-B two lube gas shock Is especially
designed to give motorists a satin-smooth
ride plus the better response only gas Mos, American &
delivers. Yet it's priced righl down with Foreign P«'«
conventionsT shocks! _ un* i«thi!M

$1995

WITH THIS
OM InnlibH bWtar C« Wah

'The, Car Spa

ONLY
CUT Offirhpires 1/21/86 j

"VALUABLE COUPON

on any purchase over $40.00
with this coupon

ctnrxrt t» M id with «ny olhff coupon sHtf.

Goad on repair work only c i

VALUABLE COUPON

. on any purchase over $75.00
I with this coupon
J (Mmo! N used wHh Mjf Mrwf eoupsn §«••
I Coed on repair work onl|^ tt^

— — COUPON. . _ _ _ ^ COUPON • - E SAVE

6 FREE Domits
"with the purchase oi a Pozlrf Donuts' or

Colonial Discount Mufflers
339 Rahway Ave. 1 2612 Morris Ave.

-Elizabeth 352-4486 -Union 451-0890
(ArnailB Brer) | (N««r1 CVS Phlrmioy)

HOURS; Daily S a.m. • 5:30 p.m. (Union Optn Thurs, ill 8 p.m.)

with the purchase of a Half Dozen Demits."
*At the Regular Price

One coupon per customer per visit. Available at participating
ihops, Oilers cannot be combined. Shop muit retain coupon,

Taxei not included.

Limit:

BRUSHLESS v iai • r

TA $8 Offer Good:

OLN

Buy 3 Croissantsy
and get one Croissant

of the same variety FREE*
'Not available on Croissant Sandwiches

One coupon per customer per visit. Available at participating
shops. Offers cannot be combined. Shop must retain ecSupon,

Taxes not included.

Limit:
2 Offers

"TAKE'O

Offer Good:

fs CLN
SAVE ^NOf SbMrAttaMpt , SAVE I SAVE ̂ O^YMfcwdrUill-lflp. SAV£j

. _ _ . , " p p J N ' i l HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK A

PRTH THE TRIP OUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP

^̂
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fircstone

Electronic
Tune-I .

$2995
53995

withfhisad o v y m i u c r S4995

Ihstal! resistor spark plugs, adjust idle, speed, sat timing, test
battery and charging systems and inspect other key engine
parts. Electronic ignition ears. Transverse engines—add M5»«.

4 Cylinder
fiCyjirider
8 Cylinder

3 D a y s Only!
Thurs., Fri., Sat., August 14,15,16

13

ALL STAR CHAMPS—Members of the Union Little League Marc Cireili, Ron Ford, Jerry Nave, Frank Rible and Ed
National League AM Stars won the District 9 championship Welngartner. Back row, left to right, are Coach Ken Dunbar,
by defeating the Mlllburn All Stars, Front row, left to right, Chris Dunbarr Jason Malanda, Tim Leary, Coach Paul
kneeling, are Mike Francesca, Michael Llloia, Chris Zrinskl, Schaefer, Gary Schaefer, Steve Giordano, Tom Frayne and

Coach Joe Montini.

All-stars undefeated in Ford's tourney
The Union Little League lO-year-

old all stars continued to advance in
the_Eord'§ Clara, Barton Baseball
Tournament, They are now the only
unbeaten team in the tourney and
will play in the final this Saturday at
7 p.m. in Fords, Below are the
highlights from their recent vic-
tories :

UNION 7 mVINGTON 3
Behind the superb pitching of

Shane Jacobs the Union 10-year-old
all stars downed Irvington 7-3,
Behind 3-2 in the fifth, a two-run
homer by Frank Fabio put Union on
top to stay. Other hitters were Joe
Queli, Howard Allan and Todd
Moore. Fabio also smacked a double

single to lead_the^yay while

Colonia 8-3. Jacobs walked only five
and was in command the entire
game. Ken eonkinrr Gerrjr Tobia,
Mike Dunbar, and Howard Allan
provided the base running ex-
citement while Nick Alberto, Frank
Fabio, Conklin and Dunbar all hit
safely. Tobia played a superb
defensive game behind the plate,

UNION 8 WAYNE 7

Homers by Frank Fabio and Joe
Queli and a two-RBI triple by Marco
Cabanled Union past a tough Wayne
squad 8-7, Fabio's blast came in the
first with two aboard and Queli's
solo shot in the fourth. Caban's key
hit in the 5th drove in what proved to
be the winning run as Ken Conklin
and Todd Moore both scored on the
play. Brent Mannix was effective on

the mound through three innings
fanning seven and received superb
relief help from Conklin who struck
out five and allowed only two hits
and no runs in three innings of work.
Other Union hitters were Mannix,
and Todd Moore who banged two.
Billy Ferchak played a fine
defensive game in left as did Queli at
first.

ana

UNION 7 WESTFIELD 6
Ricky Brennan's double in the

bottom of the sixth drove in Gerry
Tobia and Todd Moore for the tying
and winning runs as Union came
from behind to defeat Westfield 7-6,

JWestfiejdhadLsGored Jhree inJheJop—
half of the inning to overcome a 5-3
Union lead to go in front 6-5. Ken

^ConkUn .--.supplied exjgHent^reUgf^
jvorkon the mound4o*hutdown4he—

Vestrie1d^ffenie~ana7plcTr up
win. Union hitters were Mike
Dunbar and Conklin while Dunbar's
superb glove work at 2nd base
preserved the win

UNION 8 COLONIA 3
Shane Jacobs threw a no-hitter

and fanned 16 while Union
baserunners ran wild and downed

It'll Be Swingin'
Starting

Wednesday August 20
Live Jazz Ensemble

10 to 1

23 Valley St.
South Orange

762-3373

/The
l&FFICE

TENNIS ACE—Thomas
W. Mer i c l e , r i gh t ,
supervisor of sports for the
L i n d e n R e c r e i i o n
Department, presents a
trophy to. Jason Noack,
wha; placed f irsts in 4he
recent Mens? Open Tennis
Tournament.

Push It ...Drag I t -
Carry It ...TRADE IT!

TORO

TRWWfDWS
IN ALLOWANCEN ALL

OnvoumewTOROM

We believe in
making things better! TORQ

ACME
Linn & Straw Equipment

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Authorized Dealer • Sales I Service

9 6 4 - 3 7 7 6 2472 Vauxhall Road • Union
Hours: Mwi.-Fri. 8-6 • Sit 8-5

ONE YEAR- "
On Color T.V.'S (Parto

" - SERVICE
& StnriM)

1986

mm
Color T.V.
MQdtl NO. S6S03

not shewn
! - Cable Capabilities

FlMKiiltiaiiablt
JriliflhJ

HURRY! While they Last!
Step In Today!

U f H l t Itnlth Showroom in Suburbtn Arti.

POST RADIO k^T.V,
1127 Springfield kn,, Mapfewood

Distributor-Authorizea Dealer
Sams Day Sarvlc« with Every Sal*

761-4647 • 964-0646 • 3723327

t MoA C1991 »•»*••«

Hirt'i Whj YMI
MMIM IH I frta Ut!
• 0«r pill Mfill
paitr HIM ) N M M I
• Inmt̂ i Mi

Tr«»ed Stn i tnM
• LtriHt StlMfitit
• tiptrt Still Uiict

o»*. MM..rri, M E
iit.M

BASED ON 34 MONTHS
110 ENROLLMENT r i E

• 14.U% APR.
• BARED ON CREDI

APPROVAL

Limited
Time
Only

1

AUTO
GLASS

&
SPECIALTY
COMPANY

SUMMER}
IS HERE!! \

HAVE \
FUN.... -•

OPEN THURS, NIGHTS TIL 8

THE

* Facilities

••"""

I
HEADQUARTERS FOR
CUSTOMIZING YOUR

CAR-VAN-TRUCK

I LeBRA-
iHAMMOND LOUVERS

Rear Window Louvers

1 SAME DAY SERVICEA L WORK GUARANTEED
| 918 CLINTON AVE., IRVINGTON I
• (n«xttoNAMETHAUIflAtRUCKBODY) I

I For Saving* 3 9 9 - 5 0 3 0 CHptW» coupon J

FACTORY
Opento the public!

• Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

Also on Display

L HAHOVER
•.... i«4J»OWTB1,0W_..._

WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*attresses
• Box Springs
• Brass Beds
• Hi-Risers
• Custom Size

on all stock items Including
The Jersey Shore * Long (Hand .

• on oremium bedding

UvingWell Aerobic Workouts
Fabulous modern exercise
equipment •

Lifecycies*
Private Showers*

Private Dressing Rooms &
Lockers
Certified. Trained Instructors.
Nutritional Guidance
Nationwide Affiliation

COUPON
ONE FREE YEAR
ON A GOLD

MEMBERSHIP
$ 1 7 5 VALUE

J£FF1R EXPIRES 8.31-86

CHASE THE SUN!! |
SUNROOF SPECIAL J

HAMMOND

Fitness Center
"America

e
Oubs

WEST ORANGE
Prospect Avt., E I M X Qraan Mall

S2S.3777 _ _ _
•MM. • Fri 8 9*Sal &8un 94

.r UNION
1M0 StuyvaMn! AM»_

' 887-5711
•Men .Fr i 8 9 * Sal 9 4 - S u n 1 2 4

BLOOMFIELD
18 Ward Si,
743.1200

•Mon . Fri. 8 9 • Sal 9-4• Sun. 9-4

jwear CALD WILU
813 Bloemflalif Awe,,

Th* E M M Mall
I7S-SS70

•Man,. Fri. 9-9 • Sal. & Sun 9-4

, ) K , m» AfH*«f mm m*flSiiB#m af Bits club !» • a«bli#if s»ft*S clffipc^
;WftM;_Tlil8 ifjwpaiig ti fiw ipffaa 1 ^ HiSSl jjfgwlBi a a a i ei t\w**i e
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Football clinic
The Kenilworth Recreation

Department recently held its 12th
annual youth football clinic. Ac-
cording to its director Bob Taylor,
the clinic was one of the most suc-
cessful events the organization
sponsored this year.

"The clinicians made,our event
super. To see these big, strong
college football players spend an
evening with our kids, having fun
and learning was really a pleasure,"
Taylor said.

The clinic brings together 12 ac-
tive college football players and
borough youngsters aged eight
through 15 for a session of fun and
football. V

y ^ y ^ w e to
have fun with the kids, and make a
friend for football," said Taylor,

Ed Miller and Tony Siragusa, both
slated to be starters at the
University of Pittsburgh, ran rnggpd

stations on line play.
Leu Pascarella and Fred Soos,

both playing at Albright College,
specialized in running skills.

Mike Mancino and Steve
Kallensee worked on special teams
play.

Alex Scherer, who plays
linebacker at Jersey City State
College, and Dennis Layden, now
with East Stroudsberg State
University, taught defensive skills.

Wagner's Dan Sims worked with
youngsters on developing throwing
skills.

A total of n stations presented a
different football challenge for the

ipffrticipants. ~ ~ ~ TT^
"Even though these players are no

longer in the Brearley program,
they still feel committed to helping
out our youngsters, and we ap-
preciate it," Taylor said.

Net cooc/i in Union
Hubie Brown, Ntw York KnickB basketball coach, will be at Burnet

Junior High School, CaldweU and Morrii avenue}, tomorrow at 9:30
a.m. to speak to youngsters In the Township of Union Recreation
Department's basketball clime.

The Township of Union Recreation Department has been sponsoring
a clime promoting basketball for youngsters between the ages of 10
through 18.

The program is under the direction of Al Lo Balbo, assistant
basketball coach at St. John's University, New York, who is organizing
and developing a basketball program aimed at developing the skills of
township youngsters.

Brown is the first of several guest lecturers to speak at the clinic.
The clinic is held every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings

from 9:30 a.m. to noon at Burnet Junior High School Gym on Caldwell
Ave, The first phase of the program will end Aug. 22. The clinic will
resume in September when schools re-open.

u u b
a l s 0 6?mk a t a benefit golf outing dinner at the Suburban

in JJnidn, N.J^p^rSor«d-by-^exi tn-BrotheTs-Hti r
Foundation Aug. 21. The golf outing is open to the general public at the
cost of $165 per individual for a day of golf and the dinner. The cost of
the dinner alone is $60. All monies raised will be used to benefit the
hospital.

lecords fall in lifting event
Keniiworth's David Brearley

Regional High. School football team
completed its third annual "Bench-
A-Thon" competition with records
falling in many categories.

Senior lineman Rob Kantermah
led all lifter? with a record breaking
lift of 385 pounds wiping out Tony
Siragusa's 1984 mark of 825. Kan-
terman was pushed hard by Mike
McCoy who bowed out at 300 pounds
and Brett Hubinger, who recorded a
.top lift of 186. The senior back class

was won by Jeff "Nerc" Norris with
a 300-pound lift.

Junior back Mike Chalenski,
defended his '85 title with a lift of 285

•pounds. The junior lineman award
went to Lenny LaTorre with a 215
total.

Sophomore lineman Pat Olenick
broke the record in his1 grade with a
265-pound lift. Mike Ramos at 215
rounded out the winners, by taking
the sophomore back championship.

Golf to become a fall sport at UCC
Golf will become a fall intercollegiate sport this year at Union County

College.
Irwin i^vnn^hi l l i i^ l ICC-dir j^^

thletic A i t i h h d it l i t
i^^illii^lICC-dirj^^

National Junior College Athletic Association has changed its regulations to
move the golf season from the spring to the fall.

Under Coach Bill Dunscombe of Clark, chairman of the college's biology
department, the Owls hope to improve on last year's 14-1 record. The Owls
also sent Len Siter of Roselle Park to the national championships in Conroe
Texas,

MEDICAL &

fUMSHC. BELANIV M.D
-Family Praettea-

-10$$-

By

M Union Av«M knrington

LOSE WEIGHT
under Supervision of
Aiiariatrie Physician

Call (201) 686-2111 Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday

1146 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, irvlngton, N.j. 071 i i

NOW OPEN WIDE

THE WISDOM TOOTH
7 da?s a

Joseph P. Pr.Md, D.M.D.
Perclval Spitaen, D.D.S.
Jan Kaplan, D.D.S.

DENTAL ASSOCIATES
• all general dentistry
•jcosmtljc.dentistry
• reasonaBle fees

24 l » a w ( y
1918 Mo^> Avtnu* Union

6S6-0302
Bring this ad in far eofflplimtntanf examination

Foot Soeciallst—Surgeon Podiatrist
DR. ROBERT I. NEUFELD

In Off Ice & Hospital Surgery
68S-24W—

Sat. & Eve.
Appointments

For Appointment
• Csrnt A CallouMt
• Bunion* A Hammertotn
• Ingrown Toe Nail*
• Diabetic Pest
• Children * Adult,

2626 MORRIS AVE.
UNION

(AcroM from CVS Pharmacy)

Major Insurance
Accommodated

We Pamper Your Feet

Dr. Eric M. Deutchman
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

706 W. St. G#orge Avenue Linden

(Across from St. George Diner)

Arch & Heel Pain
Bunions & Hammtrtoes
Cains & CaHousss

Diabetic Feat
Ingrown Toenails
Warts -

Evenings &
Saturdays
Available"

^Optometrist
Eye Examinations

17 Hemlock Terrace
Springfield 379=9077

CIVIL TRIAL
ATTORNEYS
Personal Injury Practice Including
Claims Involving Deaths & Injuries

Palls & unsafe property conditions
Unsafs & Defective Products
Recreational Accidents
Medical or Dental Malpractice
ixposure to Toxjc substance

Javerbaum & Wurgaft
366 South Springfield Ave. (at Rt. 22), Springfield

3Z9-4200

Headache & Neurologic
Associates P.A.

William J. Mullally, M.D, . l v l n f f - . - ^ M n
l ic ine Diplomate in Neurology

p g e a n t O f
Headaches & Neurologic Disorders

Also
Utilizing Biofeedback For Pain Management

1600 St. George Ave.
Rahway, N.J. 201-382-1818

1 State Rd., Suite 200
Princeton, N.J. 08440
609-683-5404

375 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, N.J.
201-882-0580

ACCIDENT

WORKERS bOMPENSATION
LAWYERS

Esq. & ASSOCIATES
(Attorneys at Law)

Springfield Office Newark Office
155 Morris Avenue ~ 744 Broad Street
Springfield, N j , 07O8I Niwark, N.J, 07101
J201)S?i.«5OO (201»§428697

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

LIFE AID 1000 helps reduce the worry of being alone by providing
call-button emergency assistance for persons unable to telephone
for help. Within seconds, the emergency signal is transmitted to
LIFE AID'S nationwide computerized monitoring office, then relayed
to the appropriate agency—MEDIC/FIRE/POLICE,

The LIFE AID 1000 unit features an illuminated sloped face panel
with a water-resistant wireless
pendant transmitter for remote

i i f th METilGhp
activation of the
Security and peace of mind...
the LIFE AID 1000
Dealer inquiries invited.

C O R P O R A T i O N

OUTSIDE M.J. CALL
1 8 0 0 LIFE AID

JOEL I. RACHMIEL ESQ.
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY^

Former A u ' t Union County Prosecutor(1973-1979)

• Personal Injury and Accidents
• Criminal and Related Matters

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

lOTomsIvinue
Springfield

467-9200/

EYi PHYSICIANS

Benjamin P, Natale, D O .
and

Kirk Tchorbajian, M.D.

1020 Galloping Hill Road
Union, New Jersey 07083

201-964-7878

• Specialists in Cataracts and Lens Implant Surgery,

• Laser Surgery for Secondary Cataracts and
Glaucoma. •

• SpecialistslrrGeriafric^EyinCare anffBurpry.

• Refractive Surgery for the Correction of
Nearsightedness,

t* Same-Day and Outpatient Surgery,

• Arrangements Available for Follow-up Care.

Robert A, Worteel
_ D.M.D
Comfor tableDentistry

Preventive & Reiterative
Dentistry

313 Summit Road
Mountainside

YOUR PRACTICE
MADE PERFECT...

Through
consistent

Professional
Advertising

in this
directory.

CALLTODAY

686-7700

Joel D, lowinger

DIVORCE "
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

W I L L S . TRUSTS
CONTESTED ESTATES
•Personal Injury
• Zoning i Planning

•Business & Corporate
L 4 l d T

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NED KIRSCH
EXPERIENCED IN ALL TYPES OF

PERSONAL INJURY

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

including:

jOB-llELATED ACCIDENTSCrDISEASES MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

17ACADIMYSTRiET
NEWARK

SUIT 1501 imo

r-i^liL^l




